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ORm U. S. NAVY TO STARVE REBELSr 4 fry o

Demand Pa.: of Wheeler-Huddleston Resolutions
That United States Get Out of Nicaragua

QENATOR WHEELER has introduced in the senate and
Representative Huddleston in the house of representa-

tives a resolution calling upon President Coolidge to imme-
diately withdraw the American marines from Nicaragua and
the American warships from the Nicaraguan ports.

While these resolutions make the basis of the demand
that the United States is violating international law thru its
intervention, and not the fact that the government is play-
ing the “dollar diplomacy” game of the Wall Street interests,
the workers’ and farmers’ organizations thruout the whole
country should immediately adopt resolutions and wire theirdemand to the congressmen and senators from their
states, demanding the passage of the Wheeler-Huddleston
resolutions.
pRESIDENT COOLIDGE has sent to congress a special1 message endeavoring to justify his use of American
warships and marines in Nicaragua on the ground the
special interests of the United States in the new canaf routethru Nicaragua and because Mexico has furnished arms to
the liberals supporting Sacasa. According to the president
it is alright for the United States government to permit the
shipment of arms to the usurper Diaz and to usie American
marines and warships to support him, but it is all wrong for
Mexico to permit the shipment of arms to Sacasa.

Stripped of its specious arguments the president’s mes-
sage is an open declaration for the use of the armed forces
of the government to protect the Wall Street investments inNicaragua and wipe out any resistance to the continued ex-
ploitation of Nicaragua by these interests.
THE fact that Mexico is made the target for the attack of

the president is simply propaganda to help justify the
attack on that country, because of its enforcement of the
Mexican constitution against the American oil and mineralinterests. The president is heady to intervene in Mexico, as
he has intervened in Nicaragua, to maintain the exploitation
of Mexcan resources and the Mexican people, on terms satis-factory to Wall Street.

The president’s determination to continue the rape of
Nicaragua, coupled with the attacks on Mexico, create even
a more serious throat of this country becoming involved inan imperialist war in which the lives of the American work-
ers and farmers and the wealth they produce will be sacri-
ficed for the super-profits from the imperialist domination

of these countries by Wall Street and government at
Washington.

At the same time the rushing of American warships to
China create another similar situation in the Far East in
which there is the same danger—an imperialist war to fight
for the investments and profits of the Wall Street bankers.

Thus there is being created a new powder-magazine
which in blowing up will hurl the workers and farmers of
this country not only into a war against Nicaragua and Mex-
ico, but in which there are the potentialities that the history
of 1914-1918 will be repeated with the great imperialist capi-
talist nations lining up for a new trial of strength as to
which group of capitalists shall enjoy the juicy plums of im-
perialist exploitation of the undeveloped countries of the
world.
THE only force which can stop the United States from■ sliding into war against Nicaragua, Mexico and China,
with a threat of greater war developing out of these aggres-
sions in the interest of Wall Street are the workers and farm-
ers of this country.

Now is the time to stop this development by calling a
halt on the president’s Wall Street policies in Nicaragua and
Mexico. An overwhelming demand by the workers’ and farm-
ers' organizations of the country for the passage of the
Wheeler-Huddleston resolutions for a withdrawal from Nic-
aragua will make plain to President Coolidge and Wall Street,
that they have forces at home to reckon with in carrying on
their imperialist aggression.

Every workers’ and farmers’ organization should im-
mediately demand the passage of these resolutions and wire
their demand to the congressmen and senators from their
state.

They should unite to form conferences of workers' and
farmers’ delegates to carry on the struggle against the
threatening war.

DEMAND THAT THE UNITED STATES GOVERN-
MENT GET OUT OF NICARAGUA!

NO INTERVENTION IN MEXICO!
HANDS OFF CHINA!
TAKE UP THE FIGHT AGAINST THE IMPERIALIST

WAR WHICH IS THREATENING AND STOP IT THRU
THE UNITED FORCES OF THE WORKERS AND FARM-
ERS!

Borah and Kellogg Scrap Over War Policy

.Senator William E. Borah of Idaho, chairman of the senate committee on
foreign relatione, is seen leaving a conference with Secretary of State Frank
B. Kellogg whose present policy of aggression against Nicaragua and Mexloo
Senator Borah has declared against. Borah has said that “foreign interests"
alone make It possible for the puppet President Diaz to maintain himself
against the liberal rebels under Dr. Saoasa whom Borah thinks ought to be
recognized.

CURRENT EVENTS T,, O,?AHERTY |
•sharp tack on the presidential chair.
Brisbane declares that Mexico has as
good a right to support the liberal
Sacasa as the United States has to
support the reactionary Diaz. This
disagreement is indicative of the
great wave of protest that is arising
thruout the country over Coolidge’s
brutal assault on the rights of small-
er nations.

• • •

TT is rather significant that at the
time those lines are written there

le not a peep from the officials of the
American Federation of Labor against
the latest Wall Street invasion of
South America. It is not so very long
since President Green officiated at
laying the keel of a battleship. That
keel will some day be cutting south-
ern waters on its way to collect Mor-
gan’s bills or steal new oil wells for

1 Rockefeller. Internationally, the re-
I (Cootlnuea oa pace II

ICANTON MOVES
TO TAKE OVER
FOREIGN AREAS

I

Fall of British in Han-
kow First Step

(Special to The Daily Worker)
LONDON, Jan. 10.—A far- reaching

movement by the Cantonese national-
ist euthorltiea to take over all foreign
concestiona thruout China was seen
in London today aa the interpretation
to be placed on the statement of Eu-
gene Chen, foreign minister of Can-
ton that the British concession at
Hankow has “ceased to be a piece of
unredeemed China.”

In this statement, cabled to London,
Minister Chen explained the

nationalists’ attitude toward the for-
eign population of Hankow, following
the taking over by them of adminis-
tration of the British concession
there.

Redeemed to China.
"The extension of nationalist con

trol over the British concession in
Hankow,” Minister Chen cabled, "Ir
in itself the most »mple guarantee
that the lives and property of British
and other nationals in the concession
shall and must be protected by my
government.

"While the concession remained un-
der purely British control it was not
the duty of my government to attend
to the protection of foreigners there.
But now that the concession ceases
to be a piece of unredeemed China,
my government regards the effective
protection of Englishmen and other
foreigners In Hankow as a vital in-
terest of the nationalist China.”

Demand Hong Kong.
The London Dally News said the

real significance of Minister Chen’s
message rests on the Implied inten-
tion of his government to recover as
soon as possible, and without waiting
for laborious negotiations, control of
all foreign concessions in Chinese
territory.

A message from Shanghai today
said the Cantonese intend to demand
the return of Hong Kong, holding Brit-
ish subjects at Hankow as hostages
until this is an accomplished fact.

We will send sempie ooplee of The
DAILY WORKER to your friends-
.send in their addressee

MEETING HERE TONIGHT
TO FIGHT LAWS AGAINST
FOREIGN-BORN WORKERS

The Chicago Council for the Pro-
tection of Foreign-Born Workers
will hold a conference of representa-
tives from all trade unions and
workers’ organizations, tonight at
Machinists’ Hall, 113 South Ashland
Blvd., for the purpose of organizing
the struggle locally against the dan-
ger of anti-alien legislation now
pending in congress.

The conference will start at 8
o’clock. Scores of unions have al-
ready elected delegates to the con-
ference, Max Orlowski, secretary,
announces, and many others will be
represented by their official*.

The conference will discuss ways
and means of combatting registra-
tion and deportation bills, which
may be passed by congress any
day, it is declared.

The Chicago council la affiliated
with the National Counoil for the
Protection of the Foreign-Born
Workers.

WRITE AS YOU FIGHT!

HEED CONFUSED
BY IDENTITY OF
DHL’S SPOKESMAN

(Special to The Deity Worker)
WASHINGTON, Jan. 10.—Rising to

a question of "personal confusion’
Senator James A. Reod (D) of Mis
souri, this afternoon appealed to re
publican leaders to tell him whether
President Coolidge and the White
House spokesman are the time indi-
vidual or whether "there It a third
party” who speaks for both.

Senator Overwhelmed.
Reed said he was overwhelmed

with confusion when he read the
morning newspapers, telling how
both President Coolidge and the
“president’s spokesman’’ had an-
nounced that the United Slates would
use its every resource to dofend
American llveH and property lu for-
eign countries.

With rich sarcasm he asked the re-
publicans to say whether "It is truo
that President Coolidge stands be-
side the president's spokesman,
stands behind the spokesman, or
stands Inside the spokesman, when
the spokesman epeefc*-'

hag promised co-op-
' ’ ‘'ration with the other powers to

"protect” its nationals in Shanghai.
This lends color to the suspicion that
Knglund took advantage of Washing-
ton's troubles in Latln-Ainnrica to ox-
act an agreement from the United
States tor a more benevolent attitude
against China. Stories of looting by
Chinese are increasing. Anybody who
knows anything about how news is
made will understand that there Is
probably not a scintilla of truth in
those reports. In the meantime, the
Chinese are getting along nicely with
the task of getting rid of the foreign
Imperialists.

• • »

Arthur Brisbane is in disagree-
ment with his boss. William Ran-

dolph Hearst over the bullying of Ni-
caragua and Mexico. While Hearst
shrieks that Coolldge’s hands must be i

, irhiM, Brisbane la basy placing a i

Congress Told of
‘Big Stick’ Rule In
Nicaraguan War

BULLETIN.
WASHINGTON, Jan. 10. Secretary of State Kellogg

declared this afternoon that Admiral Latimer had been given
powers to stop food supplies, as well as ammunition, from
reaching the liberals in Nicaragua. The food blockade, with
its resulting starvation of children, as well as men and wo-
men, was one of the weapons used by world imperialism
against the Union of Soviet Republics in an effort to crush
the Bolshevik Revolution.

• • • •

(Special to The Daily Worker)
WASHINGTON, Jan./10. Emphatically restating the Roose

veltian doctrine of the “Big Stick,” President Coolidge sent a
lengthy message to congress today on the Nicaraguan and Mex-
ican questions that rivals in historic significance the famous 1904
message of President Roosevelt declaring the intention of the
United States to exercise an “international police power” over
Latin-America.

The message in no way explains the presence in tlie Carib-
bean waters of 15 first class ships of war for service in such a
mall country as Nicaragua but makes it clear thru the usuai

veil of diplomatic verbage, that the United States considers itself

ARGH-JINSfI HEARS!
SOUNDS DRUMS FOR

| NEW WALL ST. WAR |

*

William Randolph Hearat, who
following out his war-mongering
policy begun with the assistance his
papers gave to the provoking of the
Spanish-American war has these
many years been crying for inter-
vention In Mexico. In the last weeks
his twenty odd papers in all sec-
tions of the country have been again
raising the cry of a southern in-
vasion with front page articles by
Hearst himself leading the field for
blood and thunder honors.

CLOAKMAKERS
TO 60 AHEAD

WITH VOTING
Shop Chairmen Issue

Strong Manifesto
(Special to The Daily Worker),

NEW YORK, Jan. 10—In a manifesto
:ssued to all dress and cloak workers,
Ihe executive committee of SO cloak
shop chairmen and 35 dress shop
chairmen, asked the support of the
membership in their plans for holding
impartial general elections in Locals
?, 9 and 35.

At the same time requests -were sent
to the joint board and to the executive
ix>ards of the various locals for their
approval of the plans, which will place
irrangements for the elections in the
hands of the committee of 86 shop
chairmen, with an impartial body,
such as the American Civil Liberties
Union to oversee the election and in-
jure It against fraud. The executive
hoard of Local 2 has already ap-
proved the plans. It speaks for its
membership of 10,000 operators.

The manifesto reports to the work-
ers on the activities of the shop chair-
men’s committee since its election at
a mass meeting of Cloak shop chair-
men lant week told of how a meeting
to which only shop chairmen were
admitted was arranged and repres-
entatives of the jodnt board and inter-
national asked to present their point
of view on the "internal war that is
splitting our union.’'

Slgman Ignores Action.
Aitho Louis Hyman and others ap-

peared to speak for the Joint hoard,
President Morris Sigm&n of the inter-
natlonaj refused to attend even when
requested by a committee sent from
the meeting. At a later interview.
Slgman told the shop chairmen that
he would not permit the regular eiec-

(Contlnuod ou page 5)

6 Killed, 18 Hurt in
Moscow Train Crash
(Sptcial to Tht Dally Workar)

MOSCOW, Jan. 10.—Sixteen per-
sons were killed and eighteen Injur
od when a train on a siding near
Moscow, jumped the track in the
puth of an oncoming express train.

The express ploughed thru the de-
AW*

,

ihe unquestioned arbiter of
( Latin-Ameriean destiny.

Defends Occupation.
“Deploring” the necessity for send-

ing troops to Nicaragua, the president
reaffirms the policy of the United
states that has resulted in armed in-
tervention (not to speak of Haiti,
San Domingo, Cuba, Mexico and Nica-
-agua on previous occasions) and
makes it doubly clear that the Nica-
raguan occupation is part of the of-
fensive now being launched against
Mexico.

“The proprietary rights of the Unit-
'd States in the Nicaraguan canal
route," says the careful message,
with the necessary implication grow-

ing out of K affecting the Panama
Canal, together with the obligations
flowing from the Investments of all
classes of our oltlzens In Nicaragua,
places us in a position of peculiar
responsibility. I am sure it is not the
desire of the United States to inter-
vene in the internal affairs of Nica-
ragua or of any other Central Amer-
ican republic. Nevertheless it must
be said that we have a very definite
md special interest in the maintain-
nce and order of good government in

\icaragua at the present time and
hat the stability, prosperity and inde-

pendence of all Central American
countries can never be»a matter of in-
difference to us.

Slap at Mexico.
“The United States cannot, there-

fore, fail to view with deep concern
any serious threat to stability and
constitutional government in Nica-
ragua, tending toward anarchy and
jeopardizing American interests, espe-
cially if such a state of affairs is con-
tributing to or brought about by out-
side influences or by any foreign
power.”

Ignores Mexican Rights.
The president claimed he had "the

most conclusive evidence that arms
and ammunition have been on several
occasions shipped to the revolution-
ists in Nicaragua. Boats carrying
these munitions have been fitted ou'
in Mexican ports,” Ignoring entirely
the privilege of Mexico as a sover-
eign nation to ship arms anywhere it
pleases under international law and
also ignoring the fact that at present
the United States is shipping arms
to President Diaz and preventing

(Continued on page 2.)

NEW ORLEANS LABOR
PROTESTS AGAINST U. S.

NICARAGUAN INVASION
*

NEW ORLEANS, Jsn. 10,— Pro-
tests against the “attitude of the
state department in its conduct of
relations wih Mexico," and the in-
tervention of armed forces in Nica-
ragua was tent to Senators Joseph
E. Ransdell and Edwin S. Broussard
Wednesday by the New Orleans
Council of the Brotherhood of Rail-
way and Steamahip Clerks, Freight
Handlers, Express and Station Em-
ployee.

e e •

Students Protest.
BUENOS AIRES, Jan. 10.—Protests

against the American policy in Nica-
ragua were voiced at a meeting held
here last night under the auspices of
the "Anti-Imperialistic League," a
students’ organization. Several speak-
ers, among them the Socialist Deputy
I’eroz Leiros, severely assailed the
“imperiallatte policy' of the Uluted

ur ,

GREEN DODGES
STAND ASSIST
U. S. IMPERIALISM
Goes to Council Meet-

ing in Florida
(Special ta The Dahy Wc-V»rJ ’»

WASHINGTON, Jan. 10—William
Green, president of the American Fed-
eration of Labor and of the Pan-Amer-
ican Federation of Labor, has gone to
St. Petersburg, Fls., without saying
a word for publication concerning the
Mexico-Nlcaragua war which the Cool-
idge administration has been bring-
ing on.

Green Remains Silent.
Andrew Furuseth of the Seamen’s

l nion tried to get Green to make a
public protest, preferably by going to
the White House and telling Coolidge
that the organized labor movement of
this country is in complete sympathy
and harmony with the labor move-
ments ctf Nicaragua and that of Mexi-
co, against whose cause the American
armed forces art moving. Green chose
instead to wait and consult with his
council.

Optimists saw in this silence a
possible plan of consulting in FlorMa
with emissaries of Nicaraguan and
Mexican labor, in order to get the
latest possible Information with which
to make an appeal for peace and non-
intervention.

But others pointed out that by the
time the council had discussed the
issue the seizure or Nicaragua would
be completed, and an incident might
have been provoked in Mexico that
would furnish a pretext for the Amer-
ican fleet to seize the Tamplcy oil dis-
trict. The oil field, after all, is the
goal toward which Coolidge and Kel-
logg are sidling.

Cringing to the Catholics.
The situation faced by Green in his

council is not easy, because certain
of the members are hetile to further
affiliation with Mexican labor on ac-
count of it* support of the campaign
ito separate church and state in Mexi-
co. Hence Green will not take the
jstrong stand taken by Samuel Gom-
per* as to sympathy with Mexican na
jtlonal aspirations as against the im-

I perialism of Washington and Wall
Street.

Mexican labor and tts government
are alike charged with having helped
Sacosa, the Nicaraguan liberal presl-
lenf. Therefore clerical influences
are thrown against Sacosa. President
Ooolidge knows limit by his campaign
to establish an anti-Mexican regime
in Nicaragua he is pleasing certain ex-
treme clerical leadens in the United
Statee. Coolidge wants to heart A1
Smith in the presidential race of 1926,
and he hopes by his I Jitin-American
war to divide the catholic vote.

Auto Drive Is Up.
Next in dramatic Interest to the

Latin American war. among the sub-
jects before the council at this Jan
nary meeting, is the approach to hwis-
dlodoonJ waivers by the various in-
.eraatlontU union*, involved in U*j
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KUOMINTANG CONVENTION ISSUES
MANIFESTO TO AMERICAN PUBLIC;

REAFFIRMS SUN YAT SEN PROGRAM
AGAIN POSTPONE
PASSAIC STRIKE
PRISONER TRIAL

Jersey Justice Fears
Exposure of Violence

to Tfr»«
PABbAiC, N. J., Jon. 10.—-Th* ms-

chinwry of Jersey justice whlefi laat i
September violently went Into action
in support of tda polio* effort* to break ,
«ha tog tactile etrlk* for the mill awn
es«, I* displaying a marked reluctance
to bring to trial the eleven atrikere
who were arretted In the fantaatlc po !

liae bombing plot and held in eaorbi-,
ia«t bait-—a* high a* Sf>O,OOU in the
case of two of the prisoner*.

Thu qnnns of Adolph Wiaiiwfsky, j
Ja«M>b Toth it ltd Nicholas BebilUvoi
whion were hfc-i tor January 12, ore
again p-w. poped. wucordlttg 1.. Alexaii-
rter Macfjeod. counsel for the Joint
Uoptwßtwc for I'twaaic Defense The
i64i4oij given by 'WM

the coiin wm au;k

Th#*t men are three of five auike
prisoners held in the Bergen county ;
jail Wo dau has hewn oat >«. tor
rtie trini of th ' ther two, Thomas |
Megan and Maul Kb vac.

Fourth Postponement.
Judge Joseph A Delaney, of tbej

) j'aseaic county i ouri of coui-iii ,u plea#,
l(p Pataraofl, where th* trial of the *l*
I jUiSii iu I'l in t'SHMiic • ouifty jail vvjfc

f fft eri **l itj ssti*.ll JatuuM-Fy 10, din- i
. |j.; Jury f<Ji a. Wtrck, ittd fcMXft-

i 1 u»ai uuui Ji»i*nary lb. 'lhitt
fie the fourth pwßponniuuiif of th*a |
[eases ol in; six " aU; strike prison .
(«rs ID the Passaic jrR Trial was ilrst I
I aei for O .tier 5, imd then postponed
!to Nov. mlnr 16. Tit# next date*
? wtMch ware set and poahpouad were j
* Decemb’or ill, December 2d and J«*‘
I wary Id. 'J ony I‘cohno, loeepn Melken*;

J. and t.'liartae Cut rent ar<. tha tin -.e men j
I who are u» l>* brougirt up first when
1 and if the trial finally gel# under way

leo.OGU Bail,
lira five men hi the Bergen uouniy

jail w«i# arraigned In Decern her on
' tfm tiidletuoai.U brought against, them,

bat January 13 la rhe first date that
baa been set tor their trial, a11hq they

( ware # created bark In September.
They are helu on ftu.inni •filler:live
i*ll. Tha six men in Passaic county
poll are held on $210,000. Use euor j
Wious amount of the ball has ura/le It
ISipoasHd# *o fas’ to get 4he men re-

leased on bonds
a i Three eleven prloouers, tntfetiiei'

wiili several editor strikers arrested «

the time tart sub«e<tuenUy released,
were the victims of Ivrutat police third
OrVi ton methods at the time of their

I sires t.
• * *

| Pssaale Striker in Serious Condition.
FANBAIU, N. J., Jam. 10.—Foul

IKnvae, one of the eleven textile stoke
tinsutlers who boa been held without

j trial for over three mouths, spent bis
>N«w Year 4n a padded cell. Kovac has

suffering since September with
,shrse broken I'tiis given to him by the

tfpolt.a during ttie third degree which
(followed his arrest

Just haft)re Christina*’, Kovac's con
idithin grew so serious that, he was re
moved to the Hackensack Gaiicra!

I Hospital. After a few (
<luys there h*

was taken back to Ja.ll, where, accord-
ing to the sheriff, he wont out of hl»
lime.l and had to be confined In u
mu-sight jack, i and locked In a padded
jiKll Ha was kc-pt thorn for several
day.’, the# rMuttied tti hie cell week,

(vam and uutet but obs«sa«d with the

t) .on that fie will ns for got out of
_AI alive.

( i l l leaned liial Ku ru.c n health ami
jgwohOtt *nl| bub im is»rmaneni.ly im
uli (j if Ue is not r leased from jail

EgO.-i. Tim bail for which he h held
r* flTiiOO He has a wife and three
(Xilrildrsn wlio are fratuht at his con
MUoti

• * a

Oiatrihuts 1600 Among Prieonsr*
Famille*.

! P kKbAH ,N. I lan. in More than
fMx UiMMhud dollar* was rltslril.lMsd id

the tuiiiiilea of the eleven texuie
itfrike pilwinera by the John Commit
h*e for Passaic. Imfeusu during the
ohrislmas holidays. The tleucral Ite
ktaf Colli mil lee of Ilia I. W. W sent
stf76, the I. h U. 1376, Arthur <Jar
(told Hay ue HU, the local Ckralutatt
I, T„ iJ bra lie It Pc

JRorce lnvoluniary
Receiverahip cm the

Bauer Cab Company
The 11,5iHi,nnii Hauer Pah Co., and

Hauer 'l ain all MaiiutHcturlttg mm
jiauy were thrown Into Involuiiiuiy
s’ecstveruhip today In two aliiiuliaiie
on* bottaui in elreult tsouri Chicago
*l*Uls aud Truat ooiupenv was named
gstielver.

Conlinegtal oil eoinpany filed for
unpaid claiuiH Intalllna 16,b00 and
jUuiray H. lamer, tuauiance agent, for
|60H,67 unpaid premium* on e.uhs ami
gp .censor lea.

Pah driver* for the Hauer company
geceuily want on strike

riFMtf m* thu imutr unit aMrs»t
us (i worker to whotr
ipc out* it notuple oopy of Th<
pill.Y WOMKRk

By PAUL C. REISS.
<ag*c,«l t« Th* Daily Wsrksr)

JdMj ANtiJ.J.tJS, Cab, Jan 3V.
highly dalegaus of the Kuoinimsog
Party of North Auierh.a, < mete na-
tional revolutionary oigaulaatloa, rep
resfentlag fifty-two branches with 11,-
000 lueuoijfru, have deliberated In an-
nual convention here tor five days

Adept Manifesto.
The convention adopted a manifesto

addressed to the people of America
explaining the aim* of the party. It
reaffirmed Hr. Sun Yat Ben's lit* of
labor to make the Chinese people a
tier people, it emphatically denies
that the present movement and party
is "red" as the American public has
been led to believe by the press

Special Meeting.
This is a special convention of the

branches in America, called by order
of ihe central committee of China for
the purpose of electing officers for
3 927; for devising ways and means of
financing the party; for making any
necessary amendments; and tor the
purpose of discussing and formulat-
ing definite plans for strengthening
of « united Chinese republic by means
of education and by economic develop
nieut of China.

No delegates attended trow Mexico
aud Canada on account of lmmlgra
ion restrictions.

Get Greetings.
Greetings were received by the con-

vention from the Workers (Commu-
nist J Marty ol America, from The
HAH.Y WoRKEK, Young Asia,
< ago, and numerous other organize
lions.

Strong Government it Aim.
“The atm of the Kuomlntang party

fs to establish In China In a fairway

u strong central government under
the democratic principle set forth by
our beloved leader. Hr. Bun Yat Bon,'
says ills manifesto.

“The unification of all the people
by means of education and the econo-
mic development securing better com
muiilcalioH and transportation, better
interstale commerce, etc. This was

.e aim of Dr, Sun and the Kuornia-
BUg.

Sun » Principle*.
"The easiest and surest way to

eradicate all foreign misconceptions
in regard to the Kuomlntang move-
ment Is to present Dr. Bun's 'three
principles,' the manifesto says. The
principles are summarized, as fol-
lows;

Nationalism.
I. Assimilation of the five peoples

of China -Chinese, Mongolian, Man-
churian, Mohammedan, Tibetan. 3.
Security of equal treatment of the
Chinese people trow all the nations
of th* world.

Political Democracy,
J. Assurance of the right of the

people to vote. 2 Assurance of the
right of the people to the powers of
initiative, referendum, and recall.

Economic Democracy.
1. Establishment of a compromise

between labor and capital. 2. Atfialu
mettt of economic equality thru politi-
cal measures. 2. Equalization of the
right of the peopls to own land. 4.
Right of the government to own puto-
ii< utilities. 5. Responsibility of the
government to develop the means of
communication, transportation, manu
lecturers, and the promotion of
mines; improvement of conditions of
(he laboring classes thru legislation
tt ud education; lessening the danger
ot famine by lbs Improvement of ag-
ricultural pursuits by scientific meth-
ods and fostering the idea of th# con-
servation of food.

Quote His Last Words.
The manifesto quotes th# last

words of Hr Bun, which were In part;
Forty years I have labored to make

(iie Chinese people a free people. My
work is unfinished I leave It to those
who believe in liberty, equality, and
Hie brotherhood of man. With my

| forty years of experience, I finally
manse that in order to accomplish

| this purpose we must awaken the
| mass of people and co-operate with all
i peoples who are treating us on an

I equal, footing."

CONGRESS TOLD OF ‘ BIG STICK"
RULE IN THE WAR ON NICARAGUA

(Continued from page 1)

arms froi going to Dr Ha< asa s

forces
The president reviewed at length

the incidents that led up to the pres
<nt situation since th# election, in
1924 of Carlos Salozorno and Dr. Juan
Bacaaa as president and vlce-presl
cat respectively of Nicaragua, Hi*
review might have bean eompsred
wurd for word with the numerous
stories of recent events issued by
the U. 8 puppet President Dias at
the Instance of the Aiuerlcau charge
d' affairs st Managua, Lawrence Dan-
uta,

Forgets Fact*.
Supporting Kellogg's contention

that Diaz was chosen president in a

constitutional manner, Coolidge sum
ined up this phase of the revolution
with the mere statement that the
congress that elected Diaz was a con-
stitutional gathering with full powers.
In saying this be ignored three
things First tfiat at the time of bis
election, Diuz was the military dicta
tor of the country, at the bead of the
conservative army and that the lib
.muls bad been entirely suppressed
for months in advance.

Second, that Admiral Julian Lati-
mer's ships were already in Nicara-
gua at ibis time and had established
the first of the "neutral zone#" that
hive since been proveu to he direct
0,1 Ugaltlot the llherals. Third, in
stating that Dr Hacasa wsa out of
ib<; country »»4 was therefore not
til |« in lake over the presidency by
reason of fils succession rights as
vice-president, President Ooolidgs il
notes the wall-known fact tlmt Dr.

Becaea w** forced to flee for bis
life.

Psopl* Bupport Liberal*.
Coolidge'# cook and bull story

bout the "legality” of the regime of
Adolfo Dies (a director, by the way

of an American mining company)
hardly Jibes with the undisputed
fact that the liberals have Control
if most of the country and have Hie
meager forces left to Diaz entirely
hottled up In the capital, Managua,

relying solely on American military

a aistuuce to save him The fact
that the llherul# have been able to
rally Hie population behind them to
do Hits certainly signifies the lack
~i support, tha I Diiu l# recelvimi
from the citizens of the country.

Frotcst Statements.
It ts only with regard to the ad

mlttedly precious American lndu#
trie#" and enterprise* In Nicaragua

that the president waxes frank.
"For many yws Americana have

been living In Nicaragua developing
Its Industries and carrying on bust
ness.

"The Untied Htatas has occasional-
ly been Obliged to send naval forces
for their proper protection. In Hie
present crisis such forces are re-
quested tiy the Nicaraguan govern-
ment." #

Never Got 3 Million.
He #l*o admits that the $8,006,000

paid" for American canal rights to
Nicaragua were never received by
the government but were atven to
hunkers who held notes against the
government,

"In addition lo these Industries, Hi#
government of Ntosragua, by n treaty

pruned lu perpetuity to the United
Bistea the exclusive proprietary
rights necessary end convenient for
the construction, operation, and
maintenance of an oceanic canaJ.

"The consideration paid by the
United States to Nicaragua was the
sum of *3,000,000. At the time of the
payment of this money a financial
plan was drawn up bitween the Nic-
araguan government and Its creditors
which provided for the consolidation
of Nicaragua's obligations.

Doesn’t Know Bankers.
Professing undue Ignorance about

the manner in which international
finance is conducted, the president
talks as If he had never bear'd o< the
banking firm of Drown Brothers &

Co. and J. A W, Uellgmau who have
floated numerous Nicaraguau louus in
title country.

"The bonds held in the United
til ales are held by tile public in gen-
eral circulation and, ho far us the
department knows, no American
hankers are directly Interested In th«
Nicaraguau indebtedness.

"Thorn is no question that If the
revolution continues American In-
vestments and business Interests In
Nicaragua will he very seriously as
feetad, if not destroyed The cur
isncy, which is now at par, will be
inflated. American as well «s for
eigll bondholders Will undoubted!;
look io the United Plate* for the
protection of ihelr interests."

Hits Mexico Thruout.
In conclusion, the message lakes a

parting allot at Mexico, warning that
country that the only uatiun which
lias a right to iutei vene In the as
fairs of I,ntln America, is the United
.states Thruout the document, u
vailed hostility towards Mexico
drives one to the conclusion that the
message is as much directed against
the country south of the Rio Orande
as It Is an explanation of the pres-
ence of an American armada in thr
Caribbean of such proportions as to
arouse even the most conservative
elements of the nation to protest.

• * *

Makes Caraway Almost ftwear.
WASHINGTON, Jan, 1(1 President

Coolidge'g defense of his Mexican
Nicaraguan policy In big special urns
age today did not allay the criticism

that has met It In congress.
Republican applauae met the m«H

sage in Hie house, hut the democrats
ell bloc sat silent, and a tew minutes
later Hep. Itouijue (I)) of Miasouri
made u speech declaring "a war with
Mexico may he touched off. and con-
ditions do not Justify war.”

The president’s senatorial critics
were not silenced, either.

"I can’t comment, I've quit swear
lug,” skid Senaior (’arnway (Di of
ArkanitMM, another administration
critic.

Prosecutor Talks Much.
ttPIMNQkMHIxD, 111. Warning to

Hie gangsters of southern Illinois was
voiced today by U. H District Attor-
ney Walter Provlhe to uiuioiiiicinK
that (he Hhnltou brothers, notorious
for liitiir warfare wllh the Berger fac-
tum, would go on trial here Jan. 34
for alleged participation In the rob-
bery of -the t T , H. mall at Uolllusvllle

WRITE AS YOU PIQHTI

LABOR PARTY
OPPONENT IS

MADE TARGET
Johannsen Meets with

Audience Barrage
Anton Jolisnnsen, member of the

executive board of the Chicago Fed-
eration of J/abor, who supported the
traditional A. F. of L. attitude In the
West Town Forum debate on “Is an
American Labor l'arty Desirable?”
must bars felt like a corrupt senator-
elect undergoing a senatorial investi-
gation when th# audterc* at Mid-City
Odd Fellows Hall auditorium finish-
ed with him Bundok evening. Jo-
hannsen debated against a labor
party.

When the formal speeches were
over and the audience was given the
privilege of asking questions, a veri-
table barrage of Interrogations fell
upon Johannsen.

“All Politician* th* fc*m«.’’
Johannsen declared that a labor

party was not desirable because “all
politicians are tbs same, it doesn’t
make any difference what they are;
repuhlhans, democrats, socialists,
Communists, or what, they are all
alike."

"Workers should confine them
selves to building up their organiza-
tions,” he said. “Have less faith In
politics, and more faith in organiza-
tions."

“The workers should leave politics
alone, no good comes from it," Jo-
liauuseu asserted, . “1 have heard tine
noise about the British Labor Party,
but I haven't beard any of Its achieve-
ments." He cited what he culled the
failure of the labor party in Ban Fran-
cisco and the JatFollette campaign to
show that labor parties cannot sue"
ceed and do the workers more “harm
than good."

“Capltsliets Like Johannsen."
“Johannsen is In exactly the state

of mind that John D. Rockefeller and
J. P. Morgan want the labor leaders
to be in," answered George R. Kirk-
patrick, who spoke for the labor
party, "They are perfectly delighted
to iiear him spread thla propaganda
against politics. His attitude la ‘we
surrender —we don't want polities’,
sud then the employers make all the
rules. Os course, the workers are ig
norant of politics It hss been the
policy of the A. F. of L. to keep them
Ignorant. Johuunseu's philosophy is
a hopeless one."

Labor must use bosh Its arms—In-
dustrial strength and political
strength, said Kirkpatrick. “The
workers should do more than organ-
ize Industrially, they.gjiould organize
politically. To dA the one without
the other is using only half its pow
sr.

Will Wake Up Worker.
"A labor party will make the work

#r wake up and respect himself," he
said, “it will make him conscious or

the things that are going on. if we
have a labor party, say of 6,000,b0u
workers, It would positively excite the
working class, they would think more,
they would fight more, they would go
forward to victory. Politics today Is
so corrupt and so dominated by the
capitalist class, that now millions do
not vote at all. Instead millions of
workers forget about politics, and let
the employers do what they wish with
the government.

Cites Mexicsn Crisis.
Kirkpatrick mentioned the Mexican

Labor Party us an example, and said,
"Within ten days from now, 1 ven-
ture, the United Blates will be going
to wur with Mexico. What would be
Hie effect If we bud an American La-
bor Party uuw, and it Issued u proc-
lamation declaring Hum. American
workers would uot fight against their
brothers across the border?" There
was much applause at this.

Green Dodges Stand
on U. S. Imperialism
(Continued from page 1)

proiMrsed attempt to organize 60(1,000
automobile workers.

Executives at the International
uitilons are divided as to whether they
should eurrerulwr jurisdiction to an
Indus! 1 1 ml union of workers In this In-
dustry, even for a year. The aouncU
Is expected ’to request them to yield,
In order that a begluhlng may be
made on the organising fight. It Is
seen that from three U» flv# years wtU
lie required to make auytserlous head-
way In tint’s Job. Mas* production,
max* capital and uuut’ credit now
dominate the automobile field, ami
nothing short of maim human resist
aiice will establish a dam of unionism
against the autocratic current that
flows from Ford and General Motors.
Nobody on the labor side Is just now
confidant us early mucus*, but. the
older men see ilist unless the fight
Is made on the offensive the unions
will soon have to wage an expensive
campaign of defense In the territory
they now hold.

Oil Wltneises Homesick.
Washington lobbyist* hear that

llsrry M. lilackmer and J. K. O'Nall,
Hiaudurd Oil subsidiary officials who
lied to Europe during the Teapot
Dome scandal inquiry, aro sick of
oxllu In Paris They arn sought by
the governmidil m wtltiiissuN to the
payment of |;t80,000 lu Liberty bonds
to Allhjci Fall thru a dummy corpora-
tion formed for that purpose lu fan
sda, In the forl.lii*wring (rial of Bin
rtalr and Fail.

“OILENT CAL" COOLHXJE at the
Whit# House, and “Nervous

Nellie" Kellogg from his office as
secretary of state, join Is the an-
nouncement that "the government"
will protect American "lives and
property” In Nicaragua or Mexico
with the same energy that R invok-
ed for the same purpose In Halt)

and Banto Domingo.
The American populace is sup-

posed to cheer this thread bare ap-
peal tor the protection of “lives and
property,” especially at this mo-
ment, whether it concern* Nlcara
gua, Mexico or China.

The specific instance of Haiti,
however, Indicates that the only
lives In Jeopardy are the lives of
the natives. Thousands of Haitians
were murdered outright as an inci-
dent to the American lnvaaion of
the island republic. Similarly with
property. It was the property of the
Haitians that was atolen by the
American invaders.

9 0 0

Here are two paragraphs taken
from Page 136, of "Dollar Diplo-
macy," by Scott Nearing and
Joseph Freeman, showing the close
and harmonious relations between
the banking interests and the arm-
ed forces of their United States
government in the plunder of weak
er peoples. This unity of action Is
described as follows:

"The state department (at Wash
ingtouj took advantage of a revolu-
tionary outbreak in the north prov-
ince to propose to President Kamor
that he be kept in power provided
he would sign a convention turn-
ing over the customs houses to
American control. The president re-
fused to compromise the Independ-
ence of Haiti and resigned. On Dec.
10, the newly chosen president was
formally presented with a similar
proposal by the American minister
in Haiti, and again the proposal was
turned down." See U. S, "Haiti
hearings”, pp. 5-6.

"One week later a contingent of
United States marines landed in
Port au Prince 4see U. 8. "Foreign
Relations", 1»16, p. 476) proceeded
to the vaults of the National Rank
of Haiti, and in brood daylight forc-
ibly seized $500,000 and carried It
aboard the gunboat Machlas. The
money was transported to New
York and deposited In the vaults of
the National City Bank. THIS
MONEY WAS THE PROPERTY
OF THE HAITIAN GOVERNMENT
AND HAH BEEN DEPOSITED
FOR THE REDEMPTION OF PA-
PER CURRENCY. Haiti at once
protested against this violation of
her sovereignty and her property
rights and requested an explanation
from the United State*. NONE
WAS EVER OIVEN.” See Current
History Magazine, v. 16, p. 886. U.
B. "Haiti Hearings", p. 6, U. 8.
"Foreign Relations”, 1816, pp. 428-

600.
see

Bo there is a wealth of evidence,
in the Haiti case alone, to show who
violates property right*. The role
of bandit and common thief be-
comes respectable, from the capital-
ist viewpoint, when it appears In
Hie uniform of Wall Street's ma-
rines. The National City Hank of
New York la a Morgan-Roekefeller
Institution. Thu* tbs flag follow*
tlie4tuanclers.

Rut at what cost In lives and hu-
man suffering. Not the lives of
American nnnncier*. Nor are the
casualties ever very heavy among

their well armed Hessian soldiery.
Facts out of the experience of Haiti
ur# cited again. The sordid, hloody
picture of Iho slaughter of Haitians
has often been told. "Dollar Di-
plomacy" gives a rather matter of
fact picture as follows:

"Charges of brutality have been
made ugatnst the American occupa-
atlon In Haiti. Over 8,000 "practlo-
ally unarmed Halllans" have been
killed by American marines, accord-
ing to one observer (see Johnson,
"Helf Determinlog IUIU", p. 12.).

The Chicago Rooming House Asso-
ciation la authority tor the statement

1 hitt there are 700,000 rooming houses
lu rho United Htates, Hie proprietors
of which enter during a year lo some
;iu million guesiM, or almost one-third
of ihu population of the country. It la
pointed out lliui them are some room-
ing houses In the country containing
us many as 260 rooms, as large as a
good-sized hotel. The association was
organized nine ycai’H ago to protect
I lie Interests of tlm rooming house
keepers,

lu Übleago iliere are estimated to
he 12,000 rooming houses, with an lie
Vested capital Os $160,000,000 operate
ud liy 60,000 people slid catering to
ipproxiiualely 660,0(10 guestM. The an-
nual outlay foi’ iintliilunuiii e, replace-
ideuta, and supplies is sat at $26,000,-
lino

Let No One Be Fooled By
Fake “Protect American
Lives and Property!” Cry

By J. LOUIS ENGDAHL.

The U. S. Marine Corps Report
gives the number of Haitians killed
us 3,260- “killed either by marine*
or by the person of the gendarmerie
Os Haiti." <See U. S. Marin# Corps,
“Report on Haiti", p. 108.)

“The work of building a highway
from Port au Prince to Cape Hai-
tian was In charge of an officer of
marines, ‘who stand* out evtn In
that organization for his “treat ’em
rough” method*. He discovered
the obsolete Haitian corvee and de-
cided to enforce it with the most
modern marine efficiency. The cor-
vee, or road law, in Haiti provided
that each citizen should work a cer-
tain number of days on the public
roads to keep them in condition, or
pay a certain sum of money. The
Occupation seized men wherever it
could find them, and no able-bodied
Haitian was safe from such raids,

’ which most closely resembled the
Africa# slave raids of past cen-
turies. And slavery it was, tho
temporary. By day, or by night
from the bosom of their families,
from their little farms or while
trudging peacefully on the country
roads, Haitians were seized and
forcibly taken to toll for months In
far sections of the country. Those
who protested or resisted were
beaten Into submission. Those at-'
tempting to escape were shot.' ”

The quotation is again from John-
son's "Self-Determining Haiti.”

These atrocities resulted in a
brief revolt led by an educated and
cultured Haitian, Charlemagne Pe-
ralte, who had been forced to work
In convict clothes on the streets of
Cape Haitian. The revolt was crush-
ed and Charlemagne Permit* was
killed. "Not in open fight, not In
an attempt at his capture," but
“while standing ovqr his camp fire,
be was shot In cold blood by an
American marine officer who stood
concealed by th* darkness, and who
hod reached the camp thru bribery
and trickery." A protest lodged by
prominent liaßUut* with the senate
committee of Inquiry into the occu-
pation of Haiti In 1921 declares that
th# American occupation “1* the
most terrible regime of military
autocracy which has ever been car-
ried on In the name of the great
American democracy.

‘The Haitian people, during these
past five years, have passed thru
such sacrifices, tortures, destruc-
tions, humiliations and misery a*
has never before been known In th#
course of its unhappy hLtory."

• • •

According to an American recent-
ly returning from a visit to Haiti
in 1920, “If the United States should
leave Haiti today, It would leave
more than a thousand orphans and
widows of its own making, more
banditry than has existed for a cen-
tury, resentment, haired and de-
spair In the heart of a whole peo-
ple."

tkmdltions somewhat similar to
the road law enforcement In Haiti
were recently exposed by The
DAILY WORKER In Peru. The
story of Haiti does not stand alone.
It Is the story of Cuba, Porto Hleo,
the Virgin Islands, of all the Latin-
American countries of the Hawaiian
Islands, the Philippine Islands, the
Bamoan (American) Islands, and of
every othsr victim of Wall Street
Imperialism, In greater or lesser de-
gree. Today It Is Nicaragua, Mex-
ico and China.

The Imperialist rohbsrs and hang
men speak as if the property and
lives of the subject peoples really
bulonged to them. They are learn-
ing that they have no vested In-
terests that they cannot take at the
point of gun or bayonet. And the
oppressed peoples are learning to
fight back. Juat as important, the
working class in the United States,
the Imperialist homeland, Is learn-
ing to turn Its bark upon the Im-
perialist demand that labor fight
Its battles.

Let no one be deceived by the
Imperialist appeal for the "protec-
tion of lives and property."

OF CHICAGO’S POPULATION, 650,000
LIVE IN SOME 12,000 ROOMING HOUSES

The uaaoclatlon will week leglala-
tloii, klvliik the proprietor* more of
the protection accorded lnu keeper*
with reaped to Ilona.

At Least On* Set Too Many.
UNION CITY, N. J IttvMl oftleera,

tryliiK to Itil (he humoi olllclul posl-
tluiiH, la the altuulton here. It de-
veloped becauae a republican mayor
anti a democratic council Instated ou
uppolntlne rival net* of officer*. Moat
or the Offices in the city hall are In a
elate of eetge.

The only busineee trunaacted on the
hr*t day of the light wn* the marriage
of a middle ugod couple.

Why Not become a
Worker Correspondent/

NEW QUOTAS ON
IMMIGRATION TO
PROVOKE BATTLE

Congress to Hit Cut on
Germans, Irish

WABHINTGON, Jan. 10.—'The new
immigration quotas, which will be-
come effective July 1 tbi* year, will
provoke a new battle in congress, It
appeared, because of the reductions
proposed for the quota allotment*
from Germany, Ireland and the Scan-
dinavian countries.

Quotas Cut,
The new quotas, which cut the total

immigration for the next fiscal year
to 163,541 aliens instead of the 164,-
667 admitted this year, will be pro-
claimed by President Coolidge on
April I.

If carried out, the new alignment,
based on the ratio of national origins
as found In the 1920 census, would
make Germany the heaviest loser with
a reduction from 61,227 to 23,428 affd
the Irish Free State, the second
heaviest loser, with a reduction from
28,567 to 1.3,862. Other nations fac-
ing reduced quotas include Belgium,
Czecho-Slovakia, France, Poland, and
Switzerland, beside Norway, Den
mark, and Sweden.

British Gain Increase.
The greatest quota increase will go

to Great Britain, including Southern
Ireland, with au Increase from 34,007
to 73,039. Austria, Hungary, Italy, Jhe
Netherlands and Rurc la also will have
their quotas increased.

CURRENTEVENTS
By T. J. OTlah«rty.

(Continued from page 1) 1
actionary officials of the trade un-
ions are working hand in hand with
the Imperialists. Nationally they are
the tools of whatever capitalist gov-
ernment comes to terms with them
and locally they are cogs In th# po-
litical machines that exist to loot mu
nlclpalltles.

• • •

TIM TULLY, the ex-hobo writer, nold'J a series of alleged personal sketch-
cs of Charlie Chaplin to th* Pictorial
Review, undoubtedly tor a handsome
sum. Charlie, who uoeds every penny
ho can spare to feed two batteries of
legal sharks that are raiding his hank
account thru the medium of a divorce
battle, sued the magazine for damag-
es and asked for the neat sum of
$500,000 as a substitute tor his in-
jured reputation. Beside* being tem
peramental, Charlie Is also a thrifty
soul. Had he not been thrifty he
could have saved himself a lot of dl
vorce court proceedings.

• • a
\ITHY should potential gunmen JoinY* the police force when they can
pull down sl6 a day using a gat for
whatever purpose their employers
may have In mind. A Chicago gun
man draws more In straight salary
for two days’ work than an American
soldier drew for a month’s fighting
lu France. Besides the salary there
are pickings which may boost the
warrior’s stipend to $26 a day. A lo-
cal cab company’s officials, jealous of
their rights and not holding the In-
telligence of the stockholders In high
esteem are alleged to have engaged
the services of fifty of those soldiers
of fortune to Intimidate the stock
holders at two annual election*. The
heaviest artillery won as usual. This
Is a tough city In a highly “civilized”
country. Strange that Mexico or Chi-
na does not threaten to send an ex-
pedition here to make the United
State* fit for association with dvillz
ed countries.

• • •

TITHIDE American warships areYY churning the waters of tho Carib-
bean und naval flotillas are making
liosfile demonstrations against China,
statesmen are parroting plans for
world peace. The moat ferocious brig-
ands are taking the lead In announc-
ing their good Intentions. Rrland, the
scourge of Morocco and Syria, Lloyd
George, who turned the Black and
Tans loose on Ireland and William
Randolph Hearst, the world's champ-
ion Jingo, have major roles In the
chorus. What those boys would like
Is a combination Imbued with the
same purpose ns the league of notions
lo preserve peace among the big bul
lies so the latter could settle down
to gobble up the weaker nations.

* • •

"rjtOß myself f can work, I can fight.r My husband, he hates It more
than I do; he 1* more proud. Yet he
will work too." This admission was
wrung from the ugonlzud heart of a
former member of the Husslun aris-
tocracy, Mine. Sonia Btraudem, who
Is now living In Chicago, a hospitable
city, where any czarlst parasite can
crash thru the pages of the capitalist
papers provided he or she succeeds
In getting u “gold-coaster” to give
them an Introduction. Its tough on
anybody to work at times, Being too
lazy to work Is quite understandable,
but being too proud to uaru a living
Is a cat of another color. What a rol-
lon social system that broods such a
disease?
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1113 W. Washington Blvd.
Chicago, 111.
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SHOWDOWN NEAR
ON SCRAP OVER

BIG NAVY PLAN
Navy Partisans to Ask

Three Cruisers
(Special to The Daily Worker)

WASHINGTON, Jan. 10.—A show-
down on President CooHdge’s policy
toward Central America may over-
shadow an anticipated fight against
his navy program when the new $324,-
000,006 naval appropriation bill
reaches the floor of the senate, It was
learned today.

Would Stop Warships.
Opponents of American interven-

tion south of the Rio Grande were
threatening today to inject the issue
into debate on the navy bill by an
attempt to forbid the use of American
warships and American marines In be-
half of the Diaz faction In Nicaragua.
This coudd be accomplished if the
senate were willing—by forbidding
the use of naval appropriations for
that purpose.

Want 3 Cruisers.
The senate naval affairs committee

met this morning to begin considera-
tion of the bill, which the house
passed Saturday after upholding the
president’s “small navy” program. As
the measure reached the senate, it
provided $23,360,000 for increased

U. $. ARMADA
HEMS IN ARMY

OF DR. SACASA
Coolidge War Policy

Goes Forward
(Special te The Daily Worker)

WASHINGTON, Jan. 10.—The van-
guard of the American special fleet
organized for service in Nicaragua,
reached their destination as the chain
lockers of the destroyers Botle and
Edwards were paid out and anchors
cast at Puerto Cabezas, the headquar-
ters of the rebels under Dr. Sacasa.
They steamed out of Hampton Roads
four days ago for a record run under
full speed orders. Close on their stern,
the cruisers Cincinnati and Marlbo-
rough head a flying -wedge of more
destroyers convoying the transport
Argonne with an unknown comple-
ment of landing troops.

Rush Arms to Diaz.
On the Pacific side, fast boats are

rushing consignments of arms and
ammunition from California ports to
the beleaguered forces of the Diaz

* government surrounded in their capi-
tal, Managua, by the victorious liberal
army. A blockade of both coasts by
American warships Is preventing

REPEAL OF LAW MEANS
THAT JUGO-SLAVIA IS

• FRIENDLIER TO SOVIET
BELGRADE The cabinet has

decided to repeal the Extraordinary
Defense of the Realm act which was
passed in December, 1924, and was
directed chiefly against the Com-
munists, and under which Stephen
Raditch was sent to prison. Rad-
itch has since been released, his
son-in-law, August Koshutich, is a
member of the present cabinet, but
the law has been allowed to re-
main.

Its repeal means a closer affilia-
tion with the Union of Soviet Re-
publics.

Pittsburgh to See
Passaic Picture on
Thursday Thru C. L. U.

PITTSBURGH, Pa., Jan. 10.—The
Passaic strike film, which made a big
hit thruout the country will be shown
here Thursday, Jan. 18, 7:80 p. m., at
the Moose Auditorium, 828 Penn. Ave.
Admission is 60 cents.

The picture is shown under the
auspices of the Central Labor Union
and is receiving the wholehearted sup-
port of the organized labor movement
of this city. No worker or person
friendly to labor can afford to miss
the opportunity to see this splendid
picture of the Passaic strike.

Calles Applies Oil Laws Despite Bullying by U. S.
j.... '

”
” _
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Above are shown, Chapultapec Palace, Calles’ official residence, the Mexican capital, and an Inset of President
Calles, who has ordered the Mexican attorney general to prepare the cases and proceed against Doheny, Standard
OH, and the interests who, havo refused to abide by the oil laws and have called on Coolidge for armed aid.

arms from reaching the liberals.
Organize Battalian.

From San Diego come dispatches
telling of the mobilization of an expe-
ditionary battalion under Brig. Gen.
Smedley Butler, who has orders to
stand by for moving Instructions.

Hampton Roads is reported to be In
a state of war-time activity as further
ships clear their decks for sailing or-
ders.

• • •

Coolidge and Kellogg Provoke Mexico.
By LAURENCE TODD,

(Federated Press.)
WASHINGTON, Jan. 10.—Provoca-

tion of the Mexican nation and gov-
ernment Is the latest step taken by
President Coolidge and Secretary of
State Kellogg in their program of
seizure of Nicaragua in order to set
up and maintain there a regime hos-
tile to the Mexican liberal govern-
ment.

Following the cabinet meeting of
Jan. 7, Kellogg told the press that
“There Is no doubt that Mexico sent
these (military) stores to the Sacasa
forces.” When asked whether Mexico
had not equal right with the United
States, under international law, to
ship arms to whatever political group
In Nicaragua she chose, Kellogg re-
plied that "Under ordinary circum-
stances, yes; but under existing con-
ditions It would be a most unfriendly
act.”

Provocative Phrase.
The phrase “most unfriendly act,”

used by the foreign minister of one
country regarding the government of
another. Is seldom used unless the
minister Is ready for an ultimatum or
war.

Kellogg attacked Sen. Borah, who
Issued a statement saying that if the
United States were going to intervene
at all In Nicaragua it should send
arms to Sacasa, who is the constitu-
tional president, and not to Diaz, who
Is a rebel even tho Kellogg has recog-
nized him. Borah charged that Diaz
Is maintained In office only by force
of "foreign arms.”

The Evert* Policy,
President Coolidge, thru his mythi-

cal spokesman, repeated to tho press
Ills claim that he Is simply protect-

ing American lives and property in
Nicaragua. He read the declaration
made by Secretary Avarts in 1878
with reference to intervention on the
Mexican border as being his own
rule of policy. This declaration was
that governments must first protect
lives and property, else they are
“worse than useless,” and the United
States would not permit its citizens to
be injured thru their neglect.

Senators Wheeler, Norris, LaFol-
lette and other progressives are agi-
tating at the capltol for an Immediate
discussion of the raid on Nicaragua
and the threat of a war of conquest
of Mexico. Editors on magazines and
newspapers are bombarding the
White House with questions as to the
legal pretexts for the Nicaraguan ex-
pedition.

strength for the navy, but no funds
for bundling three cruisers authorized
in 1924. It carried $19,000,000 for
naval aviation and a $200,000 ap-
propriation for a new dirigible, which
the president had opposed.

Thie “big navy” men of the sen-
ate meanwhile planned to reopen the
fight for an American navy equal bo
the 6-6-3 ratio of the Washington arms
conference. They will seek the sen-
ate’s consent to the Immediate con-
struction of the three light cruisers,
which the house rejected.

Civil War Veteran Dies.
MILWAUKEE, Wis., Jan. 10.—Miles

S. Bennett, 86, formerly of Savannah,
Illinois, a veteran of the Civil War,
died here today at the National Sol-
diers Home, of which he had been a
member nine years.

TWO SPECIAL ISSUES!
TWO Special Editions of The DAILY WORKER are In preparation.

■ They must be given wide circulation.
They will be Issued Incidental to the Third Anniversary of the

starting of The DAILY WORKER, Jan. 13, 1924, and to commemorate
the death of Lenin, Jan. 23, 1924.

But these special editions will do more than commemorate these
events. They will be dedicated, In addition to great issues now con-
fronting the workers of America and of the world.

THE BIRTHDAY EDITION: It will be dated Thursday, Jan, 13,
and will contain special material on the Sacco-Vanzettl case that la now
on appeal again In the Massachusetts state supreme court, while demand
Is being made for a congresaional Investigation of the frame-up activities
of the department of justice in this case. This month Is due to aee
another crisis in this case. This special issue will help arouse workers
everywhere as to Its importance.

THE LENIN EDITION: This sdltlon, dsted Saturday, Jan. 16, will
be dedicated to the working class struggle against Imparlallam. It will
be an Antl-Imperlallst War Edition. It will deal with the present situa-
tion In Mexico, Nloaragua and China from the Leninist viewpoint and
constitute a valuable eduoatlonal weapon In routing labor for the war
against war. It must reoolve a wide distribution.

Order bundles of both these laauea. Send In the orders today at the
rate of three cents per oopy; 63 par 100.

Address: The DAILY WORKER. 1113 W. Washington Blvd, Chb
cago, 111,

_
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WORKERS' FIGHT
IN PASSAIC NOT
YET COMPLETED

6,000 Mill Workers Are
Still on Strike

By LEON BLUMENFELD.
(Worker Correspondent)

PASSAIC, N. J„ Jan. 10.—The great
epoch-making labor struggle in Pas-
saic is by ne means at an end. This
despite the report in a number of
newspapers to the contrary. Garfield,
Botany, Passaic Worsted and Dundee,
which comprise the more Important
mills have already settled, more or
less favorably. The partial victory for
the strikers merely signifies that 60
per cent of them will eventually go
back to their Jobs, whereas the re-
maining 60 per cent are still out. The
Forstmonn-Huffmann company, the
biggest of them all, has not yet come
to decent terms with its employes.

6,000 Still Out.
At this very moment there are 6,000

men, women and children In Passaic
who are on strike. They are Ightlng
for a principle that has for centuries
been disregarded by the all-potent
scions of power. These workers are
human. Yet an outsider would be
forced to think different, judging
by the harsh tactics they are sub-
jected to. How long the worker must
submit to this is a question of how
soon he acquires the rights that are
due him. Picket lines will continue
to be formed until justice has been
given. Hired men with guns and hid-
den weapons, cut-throat dogs and long
prison terms cannot frighten him. He
Is marching right on!

Not a Local Fight.
This fight of the textile strikers is

not a local event. It Is a fight for
unorganized workers the world over.
To allow such a state of affairs to
continue would be a distinct blow to
organized leibor and would make way
for a continued use of such atrocities
against organized labor in the civil-
ized Btate of New Jersey in these
United States.

Gary Editorials Full
of Nauseating Bunk

By a Worker Correspondent.
GARY, Ind.—An attentive reader of

the editorial pige of the Gary Post-
Tribune will Inevitably notice that the
editorials seldom touch upon ques-
tions vital to the residents of the city
or the state.

As an example, let us consider the
editorials of today (January 4, 1927).

The first one philosophizes on the
menu of the queen and king of Eng-
land. The workers will probably read
the first few lines, which will make
their mouths water, and will turn in
disgust to some other page.

How to Use a Fork.
The second editorial Is on “Good

Form and Geography," bringing out a
very Important conclusion that “eti-
quette and good form seem largely a
matter of good form!”

The third Is on "Changing Vaca-
tion Time"—this tonic which is a
closest approach to something that
would Interest the reader is taken
from the Newcastle Ties.

Then comes "Eat Your Bunk and
Lqugta," which is an addition to the
bunk contained In the previous three.

Last comes the “Sea Doctor’s Testi-
mony"—more bunk.

Real Money for This Stuff.
Someone Is paid for writing bunk

editorials for the Gary Post-Tribune
In order that the citizens of Gary
shall not by chance dwell on real
problems, th» conditions In the steel
mills, the housing conditions, the ques-
tions of reijft and taxes, the rule of
the ku klux klan, corruption in poli-
tics, racial questions, and so and so
forth.

Tho lovers of bunk will continue to
read the Gary Post-Tribune.

Intelligent workers and citizens of
Gary will read The DAILY WORKER.

Christmas Is Over;
Employment Offices

Swamped by Jobless
LILLIAN GREENSWEIG

(Worker Correeoondent)

NEW YORK, Jan. 10.—The employ-
ment offices are again swamped with
applicants who were employed as ex-
tras during the Christmas rush. But
there Is no work for them. The holi-
days are over and so the prosperity
illusion.

These workers will have to watt
for the next Christmas season to get
employment. All of them may not
get jobs again, since every day
brings with Itself Improved manufac-
turing methods, consequently less
need for human labor.

Stoady unemployment grows. The
bosses don’t mind this a bit, for they
will use this for lowering wages. It
also affords them every chance to sift
out those workers who do not work
fast enough, ae well as the "discon-
tented" and "trouble makers."

Only the organised workers enjoy
security on the job. The employ-
ment sharks do not like unions either
-U spoils their business.

By VERA BUCH.
(Worker Correspondent)

PASSAIC, N. J., Jan. 6.—The work-
ers of Passaic know the service ren-
dered them by the workers' press,
that is, by The DAILY WORKER and
similar papers In foreign languages,
and they are now getting behind The
DAILY WORKER drive with a mon-
ster Workers Press Ball which Is to
be held Saturday, Jan. 16th, at Bel-
mont Park Hall, Garfield.

Know Real Friend.
The strike taught the workers which

newspapers are their friends. In
times when to other papers the
strike was a source of sensational
news merely, The DAILY WORKER
pointed out its real and deepest sig-
nificance. Wlieu the bosses' newspa-
pers distorted the strike, The DAILY
told the truth. It gave out news
when other papers had grown tired
and neglected or sabotaged the etrug-

By a Worker Correspondent.

TACOMA, Wash., Jan. 10.—Tacoma
is at present governed by a commis-
sion ot five members, fairly typical
of the commission plan city govern-
ments which replaced the old sys-
tems modeled after state govern-
ments. But It Is not altogether
adapted to present day needs, so a
commission of fifteen is drafting a
new city charter.

Labor hag no official representative
among the freeholders. One man,
member of the Typographical union,
bad the endorsement of the labor
council, but the workers failed to
elect him. One man, Homer T. Bone,
who received by far the largest vote,
is very friendly to the workers, and
.'our or five more are mildly so. The
business interests possessing the class
consciousness which the workers
lack, elected several representatives
who are fighting to the utmost for
their class interests.

Municipal Ownership.
The city owns a municipal railway

serving the industrial district (a
irivate line serves all the rest of the
;ity), a power plant and the water-
works. The sale of light Is a city
nonopoly, but the sale of power Is
lot. The city cannot make a long

lerm contract with any business de-
iring large supplies #f power, at a

reduced rate based on quantity serv-
.ce. One reason for needing a new
charter was to remedy this. But, it
appears that either the state laws
must be changed or a new and favor-
ably supreme court decision must be
had. At present, the city Is severely
restricted in the extent to which it
may compete with private business.
The government of a capitalist state
exists for the protection of private
business—and the government of this
state knows It. Any one familiar with
local conditions knows that not ten
members of the legislature, nor one
of the supreme court, would do any-
thing to offend the private power in-
terests. They have been carefully
selected.

At present the city employs large
amounts of day labor. Not only is
there the usual paving, grading, water
main and sewage construction, but
the rapid extension of municipal elec-
tric activities requires much labor.
There was some trouble when the
Cushman dam was being built, but
the city finally paid the Tacoma wage
scale. This hiring of day labor direct-
ly by the city, interferes with the
profits of contractors. This is true,

LOS ANGELES, Oal.—While Mrs.
Charlotte Moore Schoemmell who ar-
rived here from New York was an-
nouncing that she would not wear any
bathing suit in the Catalina channel
swim, the oity council issued a state-
ment In which It declared that it was
without Jurisdiction to keep the con-
testants from entering the swim clad
only in an axle grease bathing suit.

The council’s action was taken fol-
lowing the receipt of a communication
last Monday from Robert M. Smith-
era, Los Angeles resident, 1n which
he demanded that 'the council take
sonue 'action to ban the axle grease
suit “on moral grounds and also to
protect the swimmers from the giant
barracuda.”

On 'the recommendation of the com-
mittee, the communication was filed
without further consideration.

Mrs. Schoemimell, mother of two
children, was emphatic in her defense
of bite axle grease bathing suit.

"There is nothing Immodest about
It,’’ she declared. "A ten pound euR
of axle greaae is really more modest
than the one-piece bathing visit now
oommonly worn."

PASSAIC STRIKE DISTRICT TO SHOW
GRATITUDE TO DAILY WORKER; BEHIND
WORKERS’ PRESS BALL AT GARFIELD

gle. Many a worker who could read
English became a regular reader or
subscriber of this splendid workers'
newspaper. To those who read for-
eign languages, the Elore, the Tribune
Rabotnycza, the Lavoratore, the Frei-
heit, the Volkzeitung, the Novy Mir
came to have the same value.

Will Show Gratitude.
Therefore the workers are paying a

debt of gratitude when they arrange
for a splendid ball for Jan. 16, by
which they hope to raise at least $260
for The DAILY WORKER fund. There
will be a first-class speaker at this
ball to explain the meaning of the
workers’ press for the workers. There
will be the best of music and some
surprises which will not be announced
yet.

With the slogan: "The Workers’
Press Helped Passaic, Let's Help the
Workers’ Press,” all woTking class or-
ganizations In the city are at work to
make this affair a huge sucoess.

Unorganized Labor at Great Disadvantage
in Tacoma in Fight with Business Interests

not only of Tacoma, but of other
cities and of counties also.

Contractors Oppose Day Labor.
And the contractors object to inter-

ference with their profits. They are
conducting a campaign of thoroly dis-
honest propaganda, claiming that day
labor Is expensive and contracting for
projects Is not. Contractors of the
Pacific northwest held a convention
at Vancouver, B. C. (where most busi-
ness groups hold their conventions
since it went wet again) and laid
their plans. When the 1927 legisla-
ture convenes at Olympia they expect
it to pass laws which they want—
and It probably will. They want a
iaw that on all public work bids must
be called. This will prevent day la-
bor at union wages being empoyed
direct and not only make more profits
ior contractors, but give them addi-
tional advantage In trying to reduce
wages.

The contractors, their representa-
tives in the legislature, and their rep-
resentatives among the Tacoma free-
holders drafting a new charter, are
thoroly class conscious and are fight-
ing for their interests. Organization
and class consciousness, possessed by
the contractors, will win the victory
for them. Lack of these two things
will cause the workers to lose. And,
as present, the workers seem blind to
heir interests and their needs.
There is one other group putting up

a strenuous fight for special privil-
eges. The ex-soldiers. They demand
that in all civil service examinations
ex-soldiers must be granted a pre-
ferred place, a higher rating. They
will not win all they ask for. But
they will win part of it. They have
organized and fought for what they
want. They win. Labor, unorganized,
enslaved by the lies of class-collabo-
ration, loses.

Business vs. the Workers.
The business Interests want a city

manager, but will probably be unable
to put it over this time. They feel
that that is a more efficient method
of having the city look after THEIR
interests. It Is. It is even less re-
sponsive to the people than the pres-
ent system of delegated government.
Seattle and Victoria, B. C., have re-
cently refused the city manager idea.
But organization will win in the end.
and again the business interests will
have one more shackle on the worker.
Os course, a city manager could act
in the interests of the workers. But
of course, he will not. Like judges,
preachers, editors, statesmen, etc., hr
will be carefully selected.

Los Angeles Council Says Those Who
Don’t Wish to See Woman Garbed in Axle

Grease May Look in Opposite Direction
Pest Danger Not Immediate.

SPRINGFIELD, Ill.,Tlan. 9. The
present situation in regard to the In-
vasion of Illinois by the European
corn borer does not constitute an
emergency and there is at present no
need for alarm, state director of ag-
riculture, S. J. Stanard, declared to-
day. The borer has been expected in
this state for some time and steps
will be taken to combat It, Stanard
declared.

The situation cannot become seri-
ous within two or three years at the
earliest, he said.

Hyena Has Twins
PERU, Ind., Jan. 9. A hyena

which has just given Ikrth to triplets
was the center of attraction at a
clrous winter quarter* here.

The baby hyenas are believed to be
the only ones ever born In America.
They weigh about a pound each.

Both mother and the youngsters are
doing well. The babies now about 12
hours old, must stay In a dark room
for 12 daya.

WRITS A8 YOU FIQHTI

PREPARE FOR
YOUR

LENIN MEMORIAL
MEETING

ORDER NOW th« Special Me-
morial Edition of The DAILY
WORKER.

t
Articles by noted

writers:
Ruthenberg, Foster, Engdahl,
Dunne, Bedacht, Cannon, Git-
low, Wolfe, Nearing, Weitbord,

and many other*.r
The Life and Work

of Lenin
By E. Yaroslavsky

A new authoritative work on our
great leader. 26 cents

♦ ♦

A Red Calendar
with a striking picture ot Lenin and -

important revolutionary dates In his-
tory. 25 cents

16 cents in lots of 10 or more.
t
Lenin on Organization

The most important publication
for workers issued in many years.
Writings and speeches of a great
leader on the fundamental question
of organization. No worker’s lib-
rary can be complete without this
invaluable work. Cloth, SIJRO

—,

Other Books by Lenin
State and Revolution

A most important contribution to
Communist theory. A Marxian ana-
lysis of the State and a lesson in the
revolutionary necessity of the estab-
lishment of the Dictatorship, of tt**
Proletariat.

Duroflex, durable binding—26 cents.
44 +

Imperialism-Final Stage
of Capitalism

A brilliant explanation of the final
stage of Capitalism—its development
into Capitalist Imperialism. Thisgreat work should form part of every
worker's library. 50 sent*

♦ ♦ ♦

Infantile Sickness—or
Leftism in Com-

munism
In all young revolutionary move-

ments there develops an exaggerated
tendency to the "left.” With devastat-
ing logic Lenin shatters their argu-
ments and leaves a ringing, crystal
declaration of true Communism.

16 cents
♦ ♦ ♦

On Co-operatives
A brief folder in which Lenin

pointedly summarizes the Communlet
position on this question. 5 cents

■

The Theory and Prac-
tice of Leninism

By I. Stalin
An important work on Commu-nist theory and practice during the

period that Lenin lived and led—-
the period of Capitalist Imperial-
ism. Written by a close co-worker
of Lenin—the present secretary of
the Russian Communist Party.

Duroflex bound. 35 cents
— -J

Books About Lenin
By A. Losovsky

Secretary of the Red Internatleiwi
of Labor Unions.

Lenin, the Great
Strategist

A portrayal of Leuln in action as a
Marxist, logician, revolutionary strate-
gist and proletarian statesman. Best
known ot all booklets on Lenin.

16 cents
♦ ♦ ♦

Lenin and the Trade
Union Movement

The Intensely Interesting story of
the development of the Ideas of Lenin
during big thirty year* of activity, his
conclusions that serve as a guide to
action for all workers In the trade
union movement. 25 cent*

Order from
THE DAILY WORKER PUS. O*

1113 W. Washington Blvd,
CHICAGO, ILL.

. —I
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Chicago Workers Have Opportunity to
Increase Knowledge of Labor Problems

and Study World Influences at School

Workers (Communist) Party

Workers interested in learning more
about their position in present clay so-
ciety can learn a great (leal at the
Chicago Workers School. 0* vital Im-
portance is the course In problems of
Hie labor movement. Not only will it
deal with labor movements thruwut
the country, but will pay particular
reference to Chicago. The course will
therefore be a practical one. A sec-
ond course deals with the historical
aide, considering not only labor, but
also political history. Such a com-
bination will be of lasting benefit.

Other Worthwhile Courses.

The three other courses are in Ele-
mentary' Economics, Elements of Po-

litical Education, and American Im-
perialism, all worthwhile. American
Imperialism will study the present po-
sition over the rest of the world, and
how It controls the working class.
Elements of Political Education will
be based on the splendid text book,
"Elements of Political Education” (re-

cently translated from Russian and
published by The DAILY WORKER.
Some chapter headings are: Funda-
mental Conceptions of Political Econ-
omy, Development of Capitalism up to
the Epoch of Finance Capital, The
War and the Fate of Capitalism. The
course in Elementary Economics will
be based on a simple pamphlet, and
Is intended to supply at least a mini-

mum of knowledge on Marxist Eco-
lomlcs. This course isl indispensable:
no worker can fight his battles in/tol-
igently unless he is equipped with
this knowledge.

These courses furnish real training
for the class struggle. Eveiry worker
of Chicago should avail himself of this
opportunity.

Schedule of Classes.
The following classes are beinng

formed:
“Problems of Labor Movement with

Particular Reference to Chicago.”
.Monday night. Teacher Swabeck.

“Elementary Economics,” Tuesday
might. Teacher, L. Fisher.

“Elements of Political Education,”
Wednesday night. Teacher, W. Sim-
ons.

“American Imperialism,” Thursday
night. Teacher, M. Shachtman.

“American Labor and Political His-
l iory,” Friday night. Teacher, R.

, Cooper.
Classes in English.

1 Monday night, 1902 W. Division
• street, teacher, L. Reiseroff.

Thursday might, 1806 S. Racine ave-
■ nue, teacher, L. Beidel.

) All classes meet at 19 S. Lincoln
3 St. except the classes in English

> vhich will meet as stated. Dates of
I ’lasses In English may be changed
I >y mutual consent of students and in-
- structors. The fee is $1.50.

VOLUNTEERS WANTED FOR
GOLD’S “STRIKE" RECITAL
AT LENIN MEMORIAL HERE
Volunteers to take part In the

mass recital of Michael Qold’o
"Strike,” stirring proletariat play,
that Is to be given at the Chicago
Lenin Memorial meeting, are want-
ed. Rehearsals will be held on
Thursday from 7:30 o'clock to 8:30
o’clock, and on Sunday morning
from 10:30 o’clock to 12:30, at the
Russian School, 1902 West Division
street. Volunteer workers who
want to take part In the recitation
are urged to appear on these days.

The Lenin Memorial will be held
In Chicago on Jan. 23.

Newark Party to Give
Dance to Raise Funds

for Workers’ Center
NEWARK, N. J., Jan. 10—On Jan.

15, the Workers (Communist) Party
of Newark will make the first at-
tempt to raise money for headquar-
ters and a workers’ center here. A
dance will be held that night at the
Slovak Workers’ Home, K West St.,
the proceeds of which will go toward
the building. Every worker In the
city feels the need for such a center
where they will be able to meet,
spend an evening reading, listening
to lectures, or other recreations.

Good snappy orchestra music will
be provided for the affair and an in-
teresting program has been arranged.
Tickets are 60 cents.

Benjamin Explains
New Government Role

at Workers* School
NEW YORK, Jan. 10.—“Uncle Shy-

lock, Incorporated," a study of the
present role of our government, will
be given by D. Benjamin, assistant
director of the Workers’ School of
New York, on Friday, Jan. 14, at 8 p.
m., at 1347 Boston Road, Bronx, N. Y.

Arranged by the Young Workers
(Communist) League, Bronx section.

"Tha pen fa mightier than th#
sword,” provided you know how to uae
It. Come down and learn now in thr
worker correspondent’s classes.

Will Unveil Huge Portrait of Lenin at
Detroit Memorial Meeting, Sunday, Jan. 23

DEROIT, Mich., Jan. 10.— Two
well known artists, whose names are
now withheld, have undertaken to
paint a huge portrait of Lenin for the
great Lenin memorial meeting which
has been arranged by the Workers
(Gommunfet) Party for Sunday, Jan.
23, at 2:30 p. m. in the Detroit Arm-
ory.

The portrait, now tn the process of
completion, will be the largest ever
made In the United Slates, being
seven feet wide and nine feet long.

The painting will be unveil led at
the Lenin memorial meeting by the
Young Pioneers. After the event it
■will be placed in the newly completed
Wtorkecs Home at 1343 East Ferry
Ave.

Foster Speaks.
William Z. Foster will ba the prin-

cipal speaker at the meeting. He
will talk on “Lenin, His Life and
Work.” Other speakers will be Re-
becca Grecbt who will talk on “Len-
in’s Contribution to the World Revo-
lution,” and 'Waltfir Trumbull, repre-
senting the Young Workers League.

Sunday evening at 8:30 o’clock a
left wing luncheon will be held at the
Labor Temple, 9179 Delmar avenue.
There will be singing, toasts, and re-
freshments- The luncheon is held un-
der the auspices of the Trade Union
Educational League. Admission will
be 50 cents.

Change in N. Y. Literature Class.
NEW YORK The course In “So-

cial Interpretation of Modern Liter-
ature,” conducted by Eli Jacobson at
the New York Workers School, an-
nounces a change in schedule of au-
thors to be taken up, because of the
interruption of the class on Christmas
and New Year.

On Friday night, January 7, Ernest
Toller and Franz Werfel were taken
up. Tolstoi is scheduled for Friday,
January 14. Dostoyevsky for Friday,
January 21; and Turgenev for Friday,
January 28. On the first Friday in
February, Gorki and Chekhov will be
studied.

This course takes place on Friday
nights at 8 p. m. In addition, Com-
rade Jacobson is giving a course in
Advanced English at the same school
on Tuesdays and Fridays (Tuesdays
at 7 p. m. and Fridays at 9:15 p. m.).
A new term of this course will start
early in February as will also a new
term in the course In Modern Liter-
ature.

Registration are now being taken
for both of these courses, any after-
noon or evening at the headquarters
of the Workers’ School, 108 East 14th
street.

Why don’t you write It up? It may
be Interesting to other worker*.

WRITE AS YOU FIGHT!
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On sale now thru the Daily Worker Publishing Co.,

1113 W. Washington Blvd., Chicago, 111.

ORDER NOW!

WHAT ARE YOU—SLOVAK OR AN AMERICAN?
If you are American read the fighting labor dally paper—The DAILY
WORKER. If you cannot read Englleh, subscrlbo to the only Czecho-
slovak worklngclass dally paper In the United States and Canada—

THE DAILY ROVNOST LVDU
1810 W. 18th Street, Chicago, 111.

Subscription rates: By mall |8 a year; for Chicago $8 a year.
.v ■ "

NEW YORK, Jan. 10.—When the
progressive workers gather In the new
Madison Square Garden, 59th afreet
and Bth avenue, on Saturday evening,
Jan. 22, to commemorate the death
of Nicolai Lenin, It will be more than
to pay tribute to the leader and guide
of the Russian Revolution, and be-
loved master of tlh* workers of the
world. This year the Lenin Memor-
ial meeting hae more significance to
the workers of New York than at any
other time since 1924.

Never before in the history of tho
New York labor movement have the
progressive workers of this city been
subjected to such bitter and vicious
attacks on the part of the enemies of
labor as at the present time. The
general onslaught against militant
trade unionism and the policies of
class struggle which is now being
carried on in the United States has
been centered on New York, particu-
larly against the needle trades work-
ers who have been following a left-
wing leadership.

Immense Meeting,
To these workers, as well as to all

progressive workers of this city, the

A Suggestion for
the Upbuilding of

The Daily Worker
A worker correspondent In Afton,

Minnesota, sends in the following
Aggestion for other workers to in-
crease the number of readers of The
DAILY WORKER: He writes:

"I have been trying out a little plan
to teach progressive friends with The
DAILY WORKER, and I thought I
would pass it along to you.

"The thought cotnee to me that
there are a great number of progres-
sive workers who would become read-
ers of The DAILY WORKER If they
came In contact with It. So here is
how I make use of my DAILY
WORKERS. I write this note on the
top of page one: ‘‘Please hand me to
a progressive Intend.” I then hand
these marked copies to my personal
progressive friends, with a request
that they pass It on to another friend.

“This has started some of my
friends to read The DAILY WORKER.
Some have sent in for extra copies;
others have ordered books, and still
others have started to talk about a
real Farmer-Labor party.

Build the Front Against Wall Street
The call of the Workers (Commu-

nist) Party to worker ahd farmer or- i
ganizations of this country for united J
action against the Wall Street policies ]
of the American government as mani- <
tested in the imperialist attacks on i
Nicaragua, Mexico, and China puts <
-he question squarely before Ameri- i
can labor. i

There can be no two opinions as
to the significance of these events. In
the most brazen and undisguised way
the American government is following
the instructions of Wall Street and is
attempting to suppress the move-
ments for emancipation in Latin-Ame-
rica and in China. In Nicaragua, Kel-
logg and Coolidge are supporting with
armed force the reactionary puppet
of Wall Street, Diaz, against a rising
tide of popular revolt. And the rea-
son is brazenly announced. We must
maintain the security of American in-
vestments.

This move against Nicaragua is in
part also a demonstration against
Mexico which is fostering and sup-
porting all movements in Latin-Ameri-
ca against United States imperialism.
Mexico is threatened and even more
than threatened with armed force be-
cause it has dared to limit the exploit-
ation carried on by American oil com
panies, American mining companies
and American land companies con
trolled by the great Wall Street
banks.

Intervention In favor of Wall
Street’s investments is also being
planned in China as Is evidenced by
the concentration of American war-
ships in that quarter. The victorious
progress of the Chinese national re-
volution towards emancipation from
the yoke of imperialist oppression has
frightened Wall Street and caused It
to worry about the regular flow of its
profits from the exploitation of China.
So again Coolidge steps forward to
protect his masters, the Wall Street
bankers, and American armed forces
are dispatched to be used when neces-
sary against the awakening Chinese
masses.

This situation is full of menace for
the American workers and farmers.
Who will be called upon to fight the
battles of Wall Street in Nicaragua,
in Mexico and In China if not they?
If the Imperialist greed of Wall
Street, supported and served by the
Wall Street government, plunges us
into a new imperialist war, who will
stand the sacrifice of lives and suffer-
ing if not labor?

The cause of the Nicaraguan and
Mexican and Chinese people Is the
cause of American labor. Their ene-
mies are our enemies. The Imperial-
ists that exploit and oppress them are
the same capitalists that conduct the
wage cutting, open shop union smash-
ing drives here at home. In fighting
the Wall Street policies of the govern-
ment we are fighting our own boss-
es. It is one battle on two front*.

The situation requires immediate
aotlon. The only force that can of-
fer any effective resistance to the im-
perialist adventures of Wall Street
and its government is the labor move-
ment and the farmers. Only a unit-
ed front of all honest and militant ele-
ments among the workers and farm-
ers in this country in support of the
movements for freedom in the op-
pressed countries can meet the bru-
tal "dollar diplomacy” of the Ameri-
can government. American labor must
awaken now and face the situation. It
must act before it is too late and we
find ourselves involved in another
bloody war for the sake of the se-
curity of Wall Street’s profits.

The Workers (Communist) Party
has seen the danger and has called
upon all labor to unite to demand
hands off Mexico, Nicaragua and Chi-
na. We do not expect that the lead-
ership of every one of the organiza-
tions to whom the appeal of the Work-
ers (Communist) Party is addressed
will respond with any great enthusi-
asm or militancy. We know too well
that the foreign policies of the A. P.
of L. bureaucracy and, in a more dis-
guised way, of the Socialist Party of-
ficialdom have always been a faith-
ful reflection of the policies of Wall
Street’s government. But we expect
that the Imminent danger and the
flagrantly imperialistic direction of
loolldge's policies will awaken to con-
iciousness and action tens and hun-
lreds of thousands of American work-
ers and farmers who will, thru rank
and file pressure, force their leaders
into proletarian lines of Action or else
act over their heads.

The present situation puts one
course of action before the American
workers and farmers to fulfill which
It Is their duty not only to themselves
but to the toilers of the whole world:
BUILD A UNITED FRONT OF LA-
BOR AGAINST THE WALL STREET
POLICIES OF THE GOVERNMENT!

NEW YORK LENIN MEMORIAL MEETING
WILL BE MIGHTY DEMONSTRATION OF
SOLIDARITY AND MILITANT UNIONISM

Lanin memorial meeting this year
signifies an opportunity for a mighty
demonstration of working-class sol-
idarity and support of a Leninist pro- 1
gram of struggle against the bosses
and tha reactionary labor bureau-
cracy.

Reports from oil sections Indicate
hat the New Garden will be filled to
■apacity. The rank and file among

he workers here are determined to '

ihow their opposition to the red-bali-
ng campaign directed against the 1
Jommunists and all militant fighters
in the New York labor movement. ’

Prominent Speaker*.
The most prominent revolutionary

labor leaders are scheduled to address
the meeting, among them C. E. Ruth- j
enberg, William Z. Foster, Scott i
Nearing, Moissaye J. Glgin, J. Louis j,
Engdahl, and others.

An excellent musical program has ,
been arranged. Admission is 50c, 75c ,
and SI.OO. Tickets may be had in ad-
vance at the headquarters of the
Workers Party, 108 East 14th street.
Jimmie Higgins Book Shop, 127 Uni-1
'ersity Place, and at all other party

papers. ;

ANTI-LYNCH LAW, i
DEMAND OF 1500<
NEGRO DELEGATES i
N.A.A.C.P. Hears of the

Year’s Toll h
d

NEW YORK, Jan. 10—Withholding i
of the Federated Trade Commission i
appointment from Governor Thomas a
G. McLeod of South Carolina is ask- t
ed of President Coolidge by the 1500 t
delegates to the annual meeting of
the National Association for the Ad- a
vancement of Colored People. Gov. j
McLeod is charged with falling “for t
family reasons” to proceed against
lynchers of three Negro workers at
Aiken. Walter White, assistant se- t
cretary of the N. A. A. C. P., who
personally investigated the case,
blamed McLeod for the lack of action.
White gave the governor the names :
and addresses of persons involved in 1

•the lynching—some of .them local of- 1
ficlals.

Congress Apathetic. *
More work for the passage of thej

federal anti-lynching bill was urged
upon the delegates by White. "Con-
gress is apathetic about lyncblngs,”
he declared, “but it is very much in- >
terested in baseball scandals. The :
race problem in this country has re- ;
solved injto the saving of the bodies <
of blacks and the souls of whites,”
he added. Louis Marshall, known for :
his knowledge of constitutional law, ,
praised White for the Aiken investi-
gations in the course, of his address
to the meeting.

Failure of the senate to take action
on the federal anti-lynching bill is
“one excellent and reasonable explan-
ation” of the increase in lynching dur-
ing 1926, James Weldon Johnson, N.
A. A. C. P. secretary, stated in con-
nection with the organization’s re-
port. “While there was a threat of
a federal law, with consequent juris-
diction of federal courts over this
crime, the lynchers hesitated,” John-
son states.

Notice of No Interference.
"When the United States senate re-

fused even to discuss the Dyer anti-
lynching bill, that was equivalent to
serving notice on the lynchers that
they could pursue their pastime vir-
tually unmolested. So far only one
lynching, and that one in Georgia,
has been visited by punishment at
the hands of the law.”

Lynchlngs In 1926 very nearly
doubled the number in 1925, the N.
A. A. C. P. report shows. Against
18 lynched in the United States in
1925, 33 were mob victims in 1926.
Florida leads with eight; Texas fol-
lows with five; Mississippi with four.
Three each are scored against both
Louisiana and Tennessee; one against
Kentucky, New Mexico and Virginia.
Three of those lynched were white;
one was a Navajo Indian; and there
were two women among the remain-
ing colored victims. One of those
lynched had been ordered acquitted
by the presiding judge at his trial.
One in Texas was shot by white of-
ficers while manacled. The majority
of lynching victims are usually col-
ored workers and small farmers.

12-YEAR OLD OMAHA GIRL HELPS
KEEP THE DAILY WORKER; SAVES
PENNIES TO MAKE XMAS DONATION

The following Inspiring letter has been received by The DAILY
WORKER, revealing a spirit that means our paper cannot fall:

"Dear Comrades: My father has taken The DAILY WORKER for
quite a while now. I love to read It and sometimes I wonder what all
the readers would do without The DAILY WORKER. I wouldn't be
surprised that some readers think the same.

"Sometime ago I heard my father tell my mother that he would
like to present a gift of a few dollars to keep The DAILY WORKER
up. I did not say a thing to my parents and started saving as much
as I could. I had exactly $5.00 on Christmas eve. I am sending you the
$5.00 hoping that I will be able to do much more for you in the future.
I am only 12 years, going on 18. A young comrade,

"BEATRICE BROWN, Omaha, Neb.
"P. 8. A happy birthday to The DAILY WORKER and many of

them. Beatrice Brown.”

, conducted - arv wonxcos league v -

Who Was Spartacus?
MORE than two thousand years ago,

the most powerful country of that 1
time spread Itself where today the 1
land of Italy exists—the Roman em- <
plre.

In this land, where the power was t
in the hands of the rich patricians
and where the unfortunate plebians ■were oppressed, ruled for centuries a 1
slavery which was a disgrace to man. 1

Each time the Roman legions (sol-
diers) conquered some new land, the 1
nhabitants, who were called “barbar- •
ians” by the Romans, were not only 1
.nade slaves, but they were forced by ’
he Roman rulers, for their pleasure
snd to satisfy the needy plebians, to ■
ight one another in a great circus be- I
are hundreds of thousands of people. ’
These fighters, who were compelled i

a fight one against the other, even it j
1 hey were brothers, were called ‘‘glad- ,
ators.” They were trained In special ,
chools In the art of killing one an- ,
jther and the owners made lots of .
noney from the human blood that was ‘
shed. »

ONCE, in Rome, during the reign of (
the bloody consul Sulla, a memor- ,

ial incident occurred in the Roman ■
Coliseum, before the eyes of more
than a hundred thousand people.

In the arena of the Circus, more
than thirty gladiators on either side
fought their bloody fight. One, by
his strength, daring and courage, had
drawn the attention of all upon him.
He fought like a lion and defended
himself from the combined attacks of
a dozen enemies, and at last, many

times wounded, he left the fight as
the VICTOR!

The multitude, astonded at so much
strength and bravery, shouted, “Long
live Spartacus!” “Freedom for Spar-
tacus!" For that was his name. Sulla
dared not oppose the will of the peo-
ple and he gave to the brave gladiator
his freedom.

But Spartacus would not accept his
freedom whilst his brother remained
a slave and was compelled to kill his
comrades for the entertainment of the
duped plebians and bloody patriclons.

So he began to prepare a revolt of
all the gladiators against the powerful
might of Rome!

FOR years Spartacus and his friends
went from one school to theother.

And in other different disguises, they
risked being arrested and killed and
prepared threlr brother gladiators for
a determined struggle for their free-
dom.

One dark and rainy winter's night,
Spartacus and his friend Oknome
crept into the great gladitorial school
in which about 10,000 gladiators were
being trained.

Earlier they had been divided into
ten groups, so that all that remained
now was the capture of the weapons,
which were kept in an armory guarded
by Roman soldiers.

The gladiators had nothing but their
empty hands, but they believed in the
victory of their cause and Indeed they
had no other way. For them It meant
freedom or death!

They flung themselves on the guards
and seizing their torches they forced
them to flee.

Only five hundred gladiators were
successful in leaving the town and un-
der the leadership of Spartacus they

1 occupied a iftll in the neighborhood of
the town and there planted the red

, flag of revolution.
Twice the Roman troops attempted

’ to take the hill. The first time they
were beaten back by the gladiators

, who flung stones down upon them.
The second time a division of the reb-

| els allowed themselves to be driven
[ with great difficulty down the hill,

I then they surrounded their attackers
. and destroyed them.

Sp'artacus was responsible for this
war strategy. He alone never lost
his head and called his men continu-
ously and with obstinate bravery to
the struggle, for he believed in tha
success of his cause.

After he had gathered thousands of
slaves under his flag, he descended in-
to the plain and spread fear and dis-
may amongst the Roman patricians.
These sent their most capable gen-
erals and their best legions against
Spartacus, but all proved themselves
helpless against these “barbarians,”
who fought for their freedom.

FOR ten Jong years Spartacus and
his fellows carried on the strug-

gle against the might of Rome.
Thousands of gladiators who had
fought for their freedom, perished.
Spartacus himself died tha death of
a hero in the unequal struggle
against the more powerful army. Al-
most all the gladiators and many,

many slaves were killed.

MORE than two thonsand years
have passed since then. The rich

do not like anything to be written
about Spartacus. One can find In no
history book a section devoted to this
great man. This come* from the fact
that the struggle Spartacus started
continues today, though In a some-
what different form. Then slaves, who
could be bought and sold like chattels,
fought. Today, proletarian* fight, who
are bought by the capitalist* and at
the first chance Jung on the streets
and left to starve.

In Russia the workers have flung off
the yoke of the rich. They have built
a workers’ and peasants’ government.

In Germany in 1919, the workers
stood before the same fight. The lead-
ers of this struggle were the Commu-
nist workers, who had already, on the
outbreak of the revolution ba Berlin,
fought on the barricades and carried
the name of Karl Idebknecht, who to
known all over the world amongst
class-conscious workers ee that of the
Modern Spartacus. He too, Hke Spar
tacus, died at the hands of hie enem-
ies. It was at the end of the famous
and heroic revolt of the workers in
Berlin known as “Spartacus Week,”
when he was taken unarmed and
cruelly murdered by the officers of the
German government.

This name Spartacus to holy for all
fighters In the cause of freedom and
it arouses the fear of all exploiters.

We young Communist comrades will
take it with pride and we will show
that we are worthy to bear the great
name—“Spartacus!”

LIEBKNECHT MEETINGS.
BOSTON—Paine Memorial Hall, 9

Appleton St., Jan. 23rd, 2:30 p. m.,
S. Bloomfield speaker.

CHlCAGO—Northwest Hall, North
Ave. and Western, Jan lfith, 8 p. m.,
Zam, Williamson, Bedacbt, speakers.

NEWARK—Sunday, Jan 23rd, 7:80
p. m., Newark Labor Lyceum, 704 So.
14th street, near Springfield Ave.

PITTSBURGH—Sunday, Jan 33rd
at 8 p. m., at Labor Lyceum.

HAMMOND, IND. January ltoh.
Sunday at 10 a. m., Workers Hall,
1059 Wallace Road.

GARY—Saturday, Jan. 16 at 8 p.
m., Co-operative Hall, 215 W. 18th

! street.
I CLEVELAND—Br. 2—South Slav
Hall, Gammet, epeaker. Br. 1, Pkei-
heit Hall, Gammet, epeaker. Br. 8,
Hungarian Hall, Amter, Gammet,

i speakers.
BUFFALO—January 22, 8 p. tn., nt

■ Workers Forum Hail, 36 West Hunpn
i street. Speaker, Sam Essmaa.

WASHINGTON, D. C.—January 14,
i 8 p. m., at Playhouse, 814 N. St., N.

W. Speaker, Darcy.

WHAT THEY SAY ABOUT

THE CHALLENGE OF YOUTH
Upton Sinclair:

“Interesting. . » it is full of facts young workers
ought to know."

ri u J Secretary, American Association
Freeman tlOplVOOa , for Advancement of Atheism..

“The Challenge of Youth Is a gem. It is one of the
best things for propaganda that I have ever seen. I handed
it to a Catholic youth and he finished It during the after-
noon at work. Another took it with him to the six-day
bicycle race and read it all there. The simple style Is
effective. I hope It Is sold by the thousands."

John KuSper j Prize Winning Commtinlst Literature Agent.
“I want to congratulate Comrade Darcy for putting out

a real paewhlet, The Challenge of Youth. It is a book that
a League member could go out and sell with pride. This
book is real, the best book the League ever put out. That
is the way to write efor the young worker. Keep it up."

SEND US YOUR ORDERS: Single Copy 15c, Bundles 10c
YOUNG WORKER PUBLISHING CO.,
1113 W. Washington Blvd., Chicago, 111.
Enclosed please find 3 for the CHALLENGE OF YOUTH
by Sam Darcy. Please sent it to:

NAME in.., I
ADDRESS • I
CITY BTATE ••

L
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j Cloakmakers to Go Ahead with Voting
|

News and Comment 1
Labor Education
Labor and Government
Trade Union Politics

1

UNION HEADS
FACE FURTHER

GRAFT CHARGES
New York Local Adds to

Those of International
NEW YORK, Jan. lO.—Charges go-

ing beyond what International Broth-
erhood of Electrical Workers Vice-
President H. H. Bmach made against
17 officials of Local 3 New York have
been preferred within the local by
members.

Collecting funds now for their de-
fense Is one of the new charges made
among the 29 counts on Which the lo-
cal members arraign their officers.
Refutation of the accused officials’
claim In court that the international
was after their treasury is Included
•under another charge of misrepre-
sentation.

Five Affidavit*.
Affidavits containing the charges

of local members are filed In con-
nection with the court action of
Joseph A. Lynch, Local 3 member,
who Is seeking to have the 17 accus-
ed officials enjoined from using the
local union’s money. Lynch tells in
his complaint that the local officials
have already been tried by the inter-
national and found guilty but their
removal has been held up by court
action Instituted (In violation of the
union constitution) against the Inter-
national officers.

Try to Judge Selves.
Reading of the charges without

President O’Hara picking, as presid-
ing officer, his judges is asked by
the union complainants. The four lo-
cal members making the charges also
ask their fellow members that the of-
ficers be not allowed to try them-
selves “as they have In the past."
They ask that the charges be read
at the next local union meeting and
action taken. Signers of the charges
are Jacquin Diza, Hugh Morgan, John
J. Mullin, Sr., and Thomas A. Ben-
nett.

State Funds, Charge.
Besides repeating almllar charges

of bribery to those preferred by the
International, the local members add
that the accused officials have “Stolen
certain records belonging to the local
union In order to try to cover up
their guilt.”

Horseshoers’ Union
Controversy Over;

Fitz “In” All Over
The controversy that divided union

horseshoers In Chicago a number of
years has been amicably adjusted and
so journeyman horseshoer John Fitz-
patrick. president of the Chicago Fed-
eration of Labor, is again in good
standing in the International Union
of Journeyman Horseshoers. Fitzpat-
rick sided in the split with the faction
that prohibited boss horseshoers from
having active membership in the lo-
cal. The peace pact confirms his
stand.

He had maintained good standing
in the American Federation of Labor
during the years his local was out-
side the fold by membership in the In-
ternational Brotherhood of Black-
smiths.

,'l, 1 '■ I 1-, 11 .!■- lg

No Communist
Home

Can Be Without
i

Red
Calendar

. A beautiful and character-
istic portrait of Lenin,
mounted on a handsome
red cardboard, with a list
of the most important rev-
olutionary dates. Indis-
pensable for your home or
your headquarters. A lim-
ited supply on hand. Order
now before the supply is
exhausted.

, Pries 28 cent* each.
18 cent* each In lota of 13

or more.

Daily Worker Publishing
Company

1118 W. Washington Blvd.
Chloago, 111.

y

' (Continued from page 1)
Itions to be hold until he had “finished
what he had set out to accomplish,"
the manifesto declared. In view of this
attitude, the committee of 85, author-
ized by the resolutions of the mass
meeting, decided to hold elections in
Locals 2, 9 and 35 as the only means
of settling the dispute In the union in
a democratic manner.

The Manifesto.
The manifesto to the workers con-

tinued as follows:
‘‘Brothers and Sisters, Cloak and

Dressmakers: Our union which was
built thru struggle and sacrifices of
thousands of workers, cannot and
must not be destroyed because of the
personal ambitions of individuals.
Our union, which Is maintained and
financed with our hard earned money,
cannot be dominated by one ambitious
person. The cloak and dressmakers,
who have suffered to build a union,
must be the ones to dictate Its policies
aud decide who its leaders shall be.

Sigman Flayed.
“Did Sigman and his supporters ask

the consent of the workers when he
threw our union Into the civil war
of a year ago, a war which meant un-
told suffering to the workers and
brought ouir union to the brink of
ruin ? Did the Perlstetne, Fednbergs
and Sigmaas ask the members at that
time whether they wanted war? No—

they brought about the war; they
had nothing to lose. Did Sigman ask
the cloak and dressmakers NOW
whether we want war? NO—'like a
tyrant he decided to make war on the
nombersMp and our elected officers,
with the result that our whole union
is on the point of being shattered In-
to fragment®.

Fears Membership,
“Sigman and his general executive

board accuse our legally elected offi-
cers of Incompetence and treachery.

Why not turn them over to the judg-
ment of the members? Sigman is
afraid to permit the thousands of
cloak and dressmakers to pass judg-
ment on the leaders of the joint board.
Why is he afraid to come to the meet-
ing at the request of a thousand shop
chairmen? Why does Sigman have to
print full page advertisements for
weeks in succession for the workers
to join Ms union for 50 cents, if the
cloak and dressmakers are with him?
Why does he have to send committees
to the shops to threaten workers that
they must register or they will be
stopped from work? Why does he
send hired gangsters to mortally
wound the workers if they refuse to
join him in splitting activities? Why

Organized Labor—Trade Union Activities

does he have to go to the bosses and
nake all sorts of promises to them,
if the workers come to register at'
the International office?

Knows Decision.
“Does the joint board ever employ

such methods? The Joint board lead-
ers have declared time and again that
they want to submit the leadership to
the judgment of the members of Che
union thru a referendum vote? Sig-
man and his general executive board
know what the decision of the mem-
bership will be and therefore refuse to
submit the question of leadership to
a general election.

Is Treason.
"Brothers and Sisters! An act of

high treason that cannot be equalled
in the history of the labor movement
is now being perpetrated on our union.
With the aid of the bosses, by threats,
force and terrorism, Sigman wants to
force Ms leadership on our union.

“If we are real union men and
women this must never happen. The
thousands of Cloak and dressmakers
must be arounsed to protest and action
against the pogrom in our union!
Force, threats and terrorism must not
beat us into submission. We must
offer an Iron wall of resistance against
the hirelings of Sigman when they
come to our shops to force us to sub-
mit to their registration. Loaders who
can maintain themselves by force can-
not be tolerated by us. Mussolini rule
cannot be permitted in our union. The
cloak and dressmakers cannot and
will not recognize the 50 cent union.
The Cloak and Dressmakers’ Union
will be built and maintained by
the cloak and dressmakais, together
with their chosen leaders.

Will Hold Elections.
The shop chairmen's council, author-

ized by the shop chairmen’s meeting,
will carry thru electious for officers In
our union, and only those elected will
be entrusted with the affairs of our
union.

“Let us forge an iron chain of all
the cloak and dressmakers about the
shop chairmen council. Let us sup-port
and recognize oar present legally
elected officers of the joint board un-
til the new elections. Let us go to

■ victory over the dark forces that
would split our unton in order to rule

- it. Let us all together, with united
strength, frustrate the attempt of Sig-

i man to douminate our union by brutal
; force.

"Long live the Cloak and Dress-
: makers’ Union led by the member-
■ ship!
i “Shop Chairmen’s Council of

r Cloak and Dressmakers.’’

C. F. L. DELEGATES
FORCE ENDIND OF
RADIO CONTRACT

Preacher Hits 40-Hour
Week Over WCFL

Preachers who buy time on labor1*

radio and then knock labor's aspira-
tions when they broadcast will get
the hook, as the Rev. Simon Peter
Long of Wicker Park Lutheran
church, Chicago, has discovered.

Anti-Laborite Gets Control.
Long had a contract with WCFL,

radio station, for an hour each week
at 175 the hour. He used moot of the
time for more or less legitimate re-
ligious purposes, Including sermons,
sacred music, prayers and not for-
getting the collection. The collec-
tion was fervently solicited via the
ether and quite a number of radio
fans who had tuned in responded with
remittances to the pastor by mail.

Hit 40-Hour Week.
Waxing bolder, Long ventured to

use his time on the labor radio to
attack labor aspirations for the 40-
hour week. This proved his undo-
ing.

Delegates to the Chicago Federa-
tion of Labor protested vigorously in
regular meeting against this abuse of
a labor enterprise. Labor circles be-
came agitated and finally the Wicker
Park Lutheran church was officially
signed off WCFL for good. Its con-
tract was cancelled in accordance
with the provisions in tt for such
revocation.

Yet another church, which also con-
tracted for time, has not transgressed.
It* contract remains unimpaired.

We will tend sample ooples of Th*
DAILY WORKER to your friend*-*
send In their addrestea.

IBUHBIHniBnHBB
LOB ANGELES, ATTENTIONI

A Memorial Meeting
To Honor the Memory of the World’s

Greatest Working Class Leader
NICOLAI LENIN

Will he Held
FRIDAY EVE., JAN. 21st, 1927

at 8 o'clock
Cooperative Center, 2708 Brooklyn Av.

WITH ALBERT WEISQORD
as speakar dlreot from Paosalo front.
Admlaslon 250.

(
Musloal Program

GREEN ANSWERS
BUILDERS ASS’N

ON 5-DAY WEEK
Hits Argument Shorter

Day Is “Extravagant”
WASHINGTON, Jan. 10. (FP)—

President Green of the American Fed-
eration of Labor defends the five-day
week program adopted at the Detroit
convention, in an editorial in the
American Federationist for January.
He replies to a resolution adopted by
the National Association of Build-
ing Trades Employers In which they
determined to oppose the shorter
work week “as a patriotic as well as
an economic duty.” They also de-
plored It as an extravagance-breeding
device.

“Why should higher standards of
living be regarded as extravagance by
the building trades employers?” he
asks. "Without higher standards of
living, how would our increased pro-
ductivity be absorbed? Our Industrial
organization rests upon the principle
that high wages are compatible with
low production costs. Labor thinks
the construction industry should
frankly face the problem of doing its
part toward social progress. Labor is
confident that the financial difficulties
involved could readily be met if the
construction Industry finds more eco-
nomical ways of financing.

“Labor is not making the immediate
introduction of the fire-day week an
issue in any Industry. It asks each
industry and each employer to con-
sider this new standard, to determine
what are the obstacles to the flve-day
week under present conditions, and
to accept the cooperation of trade un-
ions in removing such obstacles. How
can rejection of this proposal be either
a patriotic or an economic duty?”

To Build “Cost” Hospitals
Plans for the construction of five

hospitals and one of the finest dis-
pensaries in the country, all to serve
the public “at cost” or whatever pa-
tients can afford to pay, were an-
nounced by Irving S. Cutter, dean of
the Northewestern Colloge of Medi-
cine.

GINSBERG’S
Vegetarian Restaurant

2324*26 Brooklyn Avenue,
LOS ANGELES, CAL.

STATE SOLONS TO!
FIGHT ON LABOR
COMMITTEE HEAD I
8-Hour Law and Injunc-

tion Coming Up
SPRINGFIELD, 111., Jan. 10—The le-

gislative reference bureau is busily
engaged in drafting bills for members
of the 55th general assembly, and a
regular deluge is certain with the re-
turn of the lawmakers Jan, 18. Speak-
er Robert Scholes has announced that
the roll will be called for Introduc-
tion of bills with the return of the
house members, and similar action Is
expected in the senate.

Fight With Labor Committee.
A lively fight has developed over

the chairmanship of the house indus-
trial affairs committee to which will
he referred hills to be Introduced re-
pealing the anti-injunction law and
the woman’s elght

>

hour bill which
will again make its' appearance. La-
bor advoates would like Rep. R. G.
Soderstrom of Streator, a union print-
er, at the head of this committee,
while the manufacturing Interests are
lobbying for Rep. Thomas L. Fekete,
Jr., of East St. Louis or Rep. Ralph
H. Hoar of Elgin.

See Election Laws.
A number of radical changes in the

election laws of the state is certain to
be suggested. Rep. Dave MoClugage
of Peoria will present two bills, one
of whl-h provides for the filling of
vacancies on senatorial committees,
and the other requiring senatorial
candidates to file nominating papers
at the state capital. As the law now
stands these candidates can file with
the clerk of the county in districts
lying wholly within one county. Out-
side of Cook, but three districts are
affected—the 18, Peoria county; 39,
La Salle county, and the 49 in St.
Clair county. Under existing law
there Is no means of filling a sena-
torial committee vacancy.

Change Municipal Law.
Another change to be urged by Mc-

Clugage will be amendment of the
city election law to permit registra-
tion of voters to stand indefinitely,
except for changes necessitated by re-
moval or death, and new voters.
"There is no reason why a voter who
has lived in a precinct forty years
should he required to register every
two years,” McClugage said.

Express Company Head
Pleads Poverty Before
Wage Arbitration Board

NEW YORK, Jan, 10—In presenting
his case against the granting of a
wage increase of 12 cents an hour to
’mployes of the American Railway
company, Lewis R. Gwynn, vice-presi-
ient of the company, told the board
of arbitration that such an increase
would cost the company $19,257,240,
annually.

He produced statistics designed to
show that the company could not af-
ford the Increase, that the express
workers were now getting enough in
proportion to the cost of living, and
that they were not doing as much
work as in former years.

Sixty-five thousand workers will be
affeoted by the decision of the arbi-
trators.

Railmen in Southeast
Take Vote on Strike

RICHMOND, Va.— Conductors,
trainmen, and yardmen in the rail-

• roads In the Southeastern territory
' are taking a strike vote. The vote

is being taken at the request of the
executive committee of the unions in-

■ volved, with the approval of L. E.
! Sheppard, president of the Order of
i Railway Conductors, and W. G. Lee,

president of the Brotherhood of Rail-
i way Trainmen.

“Ma" Pardons 27.
AUSTIN, Tex., Jan. 10.— Twenty

! seven full pardons and three restora-

L tlons to citizenship were announced
by Governor Mirian A. Ferguson.
These bring Mrs. Ferguson's clemency

\ total to 3,112 for her two-year term,
’ which expires at noon, Jan. 18.

i -

• WELL, WHO WOULDN’T
“SMILE EASILY” WITH

MILLION DOLLAR HUT?
NEW YORK.—An order of prefer-

enee has been aigned by Supreme
Court Justice Tierney In the suit
brought by Doris Duke, fourteen-
year-old daughter of the late James
B. Duke, and chief heiress to his
estate of $60,000,000.

Miss Duke hat sued the estate to
compel the delivery to her of the
Now York residence of her father,
valued at $1,000,000.

> Miss Duke Is tall for her age and
- very slender. She hae reddish,

bobbed hair and blue eyes. She
- smiles easily.

1 She haa been educated by private
• tutors, and she ha* In addition a

French maid. Fanny Renaude. Her
• principal tutor Is a French womans also. Mis* Duke plays the piano,
b but la not known to have any other

accomplishments. She Is fond ofr motoring.
B ■ ...

...

8 Send in a Sub to The DAILY
WORKER today.

Policies and Programs
The Trade Union Press
Strikes—lnjunctions <
Labor and Imperialism

ANTI-INJUNCTION
MOVE STARTED BY
NEW YORK UNIONS
Smith to Be Held to

Legislature Speech
4

By SYLVAN A. POLLACK.
NEW YORK( Jan. 10.—Delegates

from New York labor unions, assem-
bled at the regular meeting of the
Central Trades and Labor Council
n Beethoven Hall, united in a three-

fold move to atop granting of Injunc-
tions to bosses In labor disputes, to
eliminate oompany unions, and to
boycott so-called "labor” judges who
double-crossed the Tammany Hall la-
bor leaders, who endorsed them at
the last election.

Shea 'lnitiated Action.
This action On three important la-

bor problems resulted from the pass-
age of a resolution presented bv P.
J. Shea, organizer of the Street Car-
men’s Union here, protesting the la-
ming of an injunction by Supreme
’ourt Justioe Delehanty. Shea’s
inion was enjoined, together with ail
ts sympathizers, from organizing the
ractlon employes on the Interbor-

ough Rapid Transit and the Brooklyn-
Manhattan Transit systems, now
members of company unions.

Demand Federation Action.
The resolution demanded that the

legislative committee of the N. Y.
State Federation of Labor immedi-
ately confer with Governor Smith
and draft a bill to be presented to the
legislature that will place on the
statute books the paragraph in his
annual message that referred to the
injustice done to workers by indis-
criminate handing out of injunctions
by prejudiced 1 judges. Thru thi3
resolution, labor leaders hope to pin
the governor down to legislation on
this retreat from his former stand on
'njunctions, his action in enjoining
thru a subordinate Tammany judge,
the recent strike of the New York
cloakmakers being still fresh in the
memories of the unionists.

Venetski Supports Resolution.
In a speech that won the sustained

applause of all tthe delegates, Emnir
Yenetski, delegate from Local 22, of
the International Ladies’ Garment
Workers’ Union, endorsed the resolu-
tion, and pointed out that she had of-
fered a similar .pne seven weeks ago.

“Seven weeks, ago,” she said, “I
presented a resolution which was
adopted, demanding that this body
petition the State Federation to call
a delegate conference of all local un-
!ons in the state to plan ways and
means of carrying on an aggressive
campaign against injunctions and
company unions. This conference was
never called.

- “I predicted then that such tnjunc-
'ons would be ts.mied against other
vorkers. This last one Is the most
drastic of all," Delegate Yenetski con-
cluded.

Frayne Urges Boycott.
Urging the friends of labor to boy-

cott the judges, endorsed by labor
leaders in the last election, who have
since issued Injunctions against work-
ers, Hugh Frayne, general organizer
of the New York State Federation of
I.abor, -added his endorsement to the
resolution in a speech that outlined
the program of the State Federation
on these issue*.

New Sigman Ally.
Ike Cohn, delegate from the United

Garment Workers Union, revealed his
union as a new ally to the Sigman
forces in their fight against the left
wing and the Communtets in the I.
L. G. W. U. lie Inquired if a com-
munication had been received notify-
ing the Central Trades that delegates
from tour locals of that union were
not entitled to Beats, having been ex-
pelled by the international.

Secretary Coughlin, in reply, stated
that no such communication had been
received. Thereupon Cohn, in a cha-
grined manner, eat down and the
meeting proceeded.

Enemies United.
This completes the united front

against progressive unionists by
bringing together Abraham Becker-
man of the Amalgamated Clothing
Workers, and Thomas Rickert of the
United Garment Workers, ordinarily
arch-enemies.

Asks About Workers’ School.
In the minutos of the executive

committor, read by Secretary Cough-
lin, mention was made of a communi-
cation received from tihe American De-
fense Society, requesting the council
to furnish Information about the
Workers’ Schoofl.

When Coughlin said he filed the let-
ter, not being able to comply with the
society’s request, Abraham Lofko-
wltz, delegate of the Toaohers’ Union,
Jumped to ills feet demanding to know
why ho had not been consulted on tlie
matter, being tine chairman otf the
council’s committee on education.

! The Manager's Corner j
Lenin Would Ask for Subs.

If Lenin were alive today to attend the huge meetings which
are being arranged thruout the country, in his honor, he would,
make it a point to emphasize among other things the importance
of building up a large circulation for The DAILY WORKER,
the revolutionary organ of the American workers.

Particularly at this time he would show how far-reaching
and valuable is an English newspaper for the revolutionary
movement. In his emphatic way, he would shore what a powerful
weapon our Daily will become against the combin'd forces of
reaction and opportunism in the labor movement during rne
present struggle.

With the country on the verge of entering upon new im-
perial invasions into Nicaragua, China and perhaps Mexico,
with the possibility of war, in all its frightfulness, toe surely
must build up that revolutionary agent, which will carry the
message of proletarian resistance against imperialism.

The coining Lenin memorial meetings must mark a distinct
forward step in the life of our paper. To the masses of workers
demonstrating their tribute to Lenin and to the movement for
which he stands ice must point out that there is no better way
of honoring his memory than by joining the party of which he
was a member, and by becoming a reader of the pap'nr, which is
the organ of Leninism in America.

The DAILY WORKER Builders will be busy at the Lenin
memorial meetings. In fact, they have begun to organize now.
A well-arranged scheme will be formulated for securing a sub-
scription from each member of the audience, who is not already
on our mailing list. Communist brains are working on the
proposition now. Results will show later.

BERT MILLER.

Mexican Consulate Will Defend Rights of Its
Nationals; Mrs. Spencer Moves to Have Morales
Admitted to Bail; Consul-General Backs Defense

The Mexican consulate in Chicago
is prepared to defend the rights ot
its nationals in the territory it serves.
It has been especially stirred by the
recent happenings at Melrose Park,
which have been reported in The
DAILY WORKER. Vice-consul Ama-
dor is very deeply moved at the case
of Agustin Morales, now in Cook
county jail, having been bound over
to the grand jury, on no evidence,
tor the murder of Policeman Lymau
J. Stahl of Melrose Park.

Mary Belle Spencer, Morales’ attor
ney and the lawyer for the consulate,
has served notice on the state's U
torney’s office that she will ask Chief
Justice William J. Lindsay to fix the
amount of Morales’ ball. A man un-
der a charge of murder can be ad-
mitted to bail only if there is slight
evidence of guilt. The law- reads that
if there is definite evidence of strong
presumption of guilt, no ball can be
allowed. But to pass on such an ap-
plication, the judge must hear evi-
dence to ascertain whether or not the
case is one where bail may be grant-
ed.

By this move, Mrs. Spencer expects
to show up at once on what slight

grounds Morales Is detained. The
judge must pass on the application,
or a writ of habeas corpus will stand,
on the groual that the defendant Is
being deprived of a legal right.

Judge Lindsay has set ten o’clock
today as the hour for hearing the ap-
plication. In the meantime, he has ;t

transcript of the testimony of the
two hearings of the coroner’s inquest
and is going over the evidence.

In the event that he admits Morales
to ball, the Consul-General of Mexico
In New York stands prepared to put
up the bail in any -..mount the court
may call for. This is strong evidence
that from now on the Mexican gov-
ernment is prepared to demand for its
nationals in this country the rights to
which they are entitled, believing
that only so can it obtain for them
the respect and dignity that is due
a citizen, however lowly, of the E<>
public of Mexico.

The Mexican Consul-General in New
York is financing .Morales’ defense
and Mrs. Spencer will fight the case
of the defendant into and thru the
last ditch.

r "

Birthday issue |
Out This Week! 1

On January 13, 1927, there will be a
Special Birthday Number of The DAILY
WORKER in honor of our Third Birthday.
The issue will be devoted to special articles,
pictures, stories and a full account of the
Sacco-Vanzetti case. We can think of no
better service to which to put our Special
Birthday Issue than to the cause of Sacco and
Vanzetti. We can think of no better way of
celebrating our birthday than by making a
strong plea for their freedom. We are ask-
ing that our readers place their names on the
Honor Roll in this special issue to indicate
their support of Sacco and Vanzetti as well
as their support of the only daily paper which
is waging a real fight for their freedom. Send
in your dollar for your greeting NOW!

Working class organizations may secure
advertising space at SIOO per page.

Pin your dollar to the blank below and mail it to
The DAILY WORKER, 1113 W. Washington Blvd., Chi-
cago, 111., before January 10, 1927.

HERE’S MY DOLLAR, - A*
COMRADES,

to greet The DAILY
WORKER on its third r. (o//^o
birthday, for which you ;?)
will please enter my Vs

name on the Honor Roll l
fn your Special Birthday
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What About It, Mr. Green?
According to a Federated Press dispatch, Andrew Furuscth,

president of tin- International Seamen’s Union of America, took
up with President Green of the American Federation of Labor the
question of protesting against the action of the United States gov-
ernment in invading Nicaragua in behalf of the reactionary tool of
American imperialism and of the threat of war against Mexico
indicated by the recent statements of Coolidge and Kellogg and the
provocative display of force in Mexican waters.

Wc have already commented on the death-like silence of Presi-
dent Green during this crisis. The small town baptist is not one
who is accustomed to hiding his light in a barrel. He is ever ready
to bleat his rotarian puerilities against Russia and the revolution-
ary movement everywhere. He waxes eloquent im drawing false pic-
tures of life under Soviet rule and poses as one of the foremost cham
pions of freedom. Why is Greeu as dumb as a mute on the question
of Washington’s bullying of the Latin American countries?

President Green cannot draw the red herring of religious con-
flict across the trail of American intervention in Nicaragua as he
tried to do in his statement on the conflict between the fascist
catholic church and the progressive Calles administration. The issue
In Nicaragua is as clear as crystal. It is between the elements who
demand Nicaragua for the Nicaraguans and those who would sell
Nicaragua to the Wall Street money barons. The Coolidge admin-
istration is supporting the Wall Street tools with warships and
bayonets. What has Mr. Green to say? Nothing.

It is a sad commentary on the depth to which the officialdom
of the A. F. of L. have descended in their subserviency to big busi
ness that, while bourgeois politicians are raising their voices against
the brutal policy of oppression followed by the snivelling occupant
of the White House, there is not a word of protest from the head-
quarters of the A. F. of L.

The A. F. of L. council meets this week in the sunny city of
St. Petersburg, Florida. The eyes of the American working class
will be npon their deliberations. A war against Mexico is a cer-
tainty unless the hands of the Wall Street puppets in Washington
are stayed. This war will arouse the deepest indignation in the
hearts of the American masses. President Green and his executive
council may yet come to realize that the A. F. of L. has no mil-
lionaires in its rank and file.

Every local union of the A. F. of L. should nrge the executive
council to at once issue an immediate warning to the government:

“Hands Off Nicaragua!”
“Hands Off Mexico!”
■«*- .. . .... , _

A Fallen Angel
Flashed by his victory in the United States court over those

who would punish him for peddling government property to his
friends, Albert B. Fall, former secretary of the interior in Presldemt
Harding’s cabineff suggested that he might confound his enemies
by running for election to the United States senate from New
Mexico on the republican ticket next year.

When the news reached the senate lobby there was another
senrrying for gas masks and disinfectants. Onr senators—those of
them who have not been caught in the quiz—are extremely virtuous
nowadays and most of them are willing to crash party lines in their
haste to hurl bricks at those who would bring the chamber of mil-
lionaires into disrepute. Several senators immediately predicted that
Fall would no sooner be in than out again.

If Fall sets out to win the senatorial toga from the natives of
New Mexico in all probability he will be successful, unless the op-
position has heavier artillery and can afford to travel on its belly,
in the language of a great general. Money and guns are almost as
invincible in that part of the comvtry as in Chicago. If the Latin
American countries had a sense of hnmor they would keep the wires
burning with constant threats of invasion unless our elections ceased
to infect the western hemisphere with the habit of surrounding elec-
tions with the glamor of battle. Let ns suppose that Editor McGee
runs against Fall and falls dead before Fall’s bullets! Would not
Calles be justified in not recognizing the Fall election on the ground
that it was won by force and violence? Os course, Calles is too
mneh of a gentleman to interfere in our family affairs and in addi-
tion there is practically no Mexican capital invested in New Mexico.

It is getting to l»e so now that our senators are kept busy try-
ing to fumigate the senate. There is a regular army of odoriferous
senators-elect on the way. Smith from Illinois will inject, himself
into the August assembly and is promised the bum’s rush. But
Smith may play the role of Mother Goddam in “The Shanghai
Gesture” and tell a few little stories about those who feel like tak*
ing the air when he approaches the clerk’s desk to take the oath.

And no sooner will Smith either be seated or booted than Mr.
Vare of Pennsylvania will roll his glue barrel into the chamber.
There will be another chorus of indignation and another Inim’s rush.
If this kind of thing keeps on, by the time Fall’s turn comes around
he may have a majority of the votes in his own pocket.

American democracy is indeed a sweet-smell ing flower. It is
rather amusing to watch a set of capitalist flunkeys and hypocrites
defend their own political corruption by rending the fox whose tail
got caught in the farmers trap.

The Britons in China are said to he humiliated over the action
of the Cantonese in chasing their forces out of Hankow. The fact
lhat the hitherto despised Chinese were able to give them the “bird”
will have an effect in India and Egypt not conducive to the health
of British capitalist interests there.

After threw years The Daily Wouker is still on the job and as
saucy as ever. “We are poor, but we are honest” and the fact that
we never expected to be rich until we have our editorial offices in
the Times llullding enables us to grin at hardships.

*

if thieves could agree, honest men would be doomed. The
.lapunese press is against co-operation with the British in China.
The Jupuuesu ruling classes have their own awes to grind.

By THURBER LEWIB.
L

PANAMA is a little country stolen
from the United States of Colom-

bia because the United States of Ame-
rica wanted to build a canal thru It.
Nicaragua 1b a country a little farther
to the north that the United States
also wants to build a canal thru. So
the United States Is taking Nicara-
gua.

This Is not the whole story with re-
gard to either Panama or Nicaragua,
but the example of Panama serves
to show that the business of taking
countries Is not now to the United
States.

The complete story Is very Involv-
ed. The United States wants Nicara-
gua for military, economic and polit-
ical reasons. These are Important
enough reasons for any capitalist
country like the United States to
salve its conscience with.

Military.

THE military reason* are the pro-
posed new Isthmian canal; the

United States naval base In the Bay
of Fonseoa; the completion of the
Pan-America railway, the Nicaragua
leg of which has not yet been built;
and the use of Nicaragua as a base
of operations for the defense of the
Panama Canal.

Economie.

THE economic reasons are that
American bankers already con-

trol finances of the country and
need a government that will do
what It is told; mines, oil wells, tim-
ber resources and fruit plantations
are owned by American firms; the
new canal and railway are also of
economic importance to United
States interests: and secure control
will make Nicaragua an Ideal coun-
try for the further export of capi-
tal by New York hankers.

Political.

THE political reasons are that the
United States must be assured

of a willing government In a coun-
try thru which it intends to build
an essentially military canal and '
one so near to another important
canal; control of Nicaragua assists
the United States in checking the
spread of the Mexican anti-impe-
rialist spirit thruout the rest of La-
tin-America; and the country offers
a political and military base for the
acquisition of other Latin republics
when the time is ripe.
This explains why a little country

with a population smaller than that
of Detroit or Cleveland and slightly
larger in area than New York state
can become so Important.

IT.

AMERICAN interference in Central
America Is an old story. The

present armed invasion of Nicaragua
by United States marines is only the
latest evidence of an adventure upon
which the United States embarked
many years ago. It begins with the
Monroe Doctrine.

"The American continents, by the
free and independent conditions
which they have assumed and main-
tain, are henceforth not to be con-
sidered subjects for future coloniza-
ation by any European powers,” said
President Monroe on Dec. 2, 1823, to

WANTING A SECOND CANAL, THE UNITED STATES PRO
CEEDS TO TAKE NICARAGUA—THE MONROE DOCTRINE
AND ROOSEVELT’S RIG STICK—TO MAKE THE CARIB-
BEAN AN "AMERICAN LAKE” MEXICO MUST BE SUB-
DUED—LATIN AMERICA CONGEALS FOR RESIST-
ANCE—THE WORKERS OF THE UNITED STATES
ARE THE NATURAL ALLIES OF THE VICTIMS

OF IMPERIALISM.

THE WHY OF WAR WITH MEXICO
* •

r J,HE war-like attitude of the United States being displayed
In the recent moves of the state department, bot)i diplomatic

and military, raiees the question of just how much American
capitalists have at stake in Mexico.

It goes without saying that most of the American invest-
ment in Mexico is owned or controlled by the international
bankers of New York City at whose disposal the United States
government under the last four or five presidents has placed
its diplomatic power and its armed forces in practically every
section of the world. This is particularly true of Latin Amer-
ica where the various administrations have obligingly landed
marines at the behest of whatever capitalist group desired
“protection” of acquired interests or an opportunity to extend
them. ; *

Robt. W. Dtinn. in his book, “American Foreign Invest-
ments,” estimates American interests in Mexico at $1,280,-
000,000.

The investments are divided as follows:
Government Bonds $ 22,000,000
Railroads 160,000,000
Mining and Bmeltlng - 300,000,000
Oil landa and refineries _ 478,000,000
Wholesale and retail storaa 50,000,000
Manufacturing 60,000,000
Plantations and timber 200,000,000
Banks and electrio utilities 10,000,000

Oil is seen to be most important. The value of the Mexi-
can petroleum industry is estimated at over one billion dol-
lars. Including pipe lines, land amd equipment, Dunn
estimates that.United States interests control 57.7 per cent of
this. The leading American oil companies there are Standard
Oil, the Doheny group and the Mellon group.

the “Holy Alllane*” of European
monarchists.

U. S. Bailiwick.
T7IROM that time on, the territory

to the south has been considered
the bailiwick of the United States. It
wasn’t many years after that the
Mexican war was fought and an-
other state added to the union at the
expense of Mexico. It wasn’t much
longer before Spain was kicked out of
her last stronghold in the Caribbean
and that sea made an "American
lake.” ,s

At the time when the Untteii States,
under Roosevelt in 1903 and 1904,
took over the Doifainican Republic
and stole Panama from Colombia, a
reformulation of the Monroe Doctrine
was found to be necessary. In his
annual message in 1904 Roosevelt de-
clared :

Chronic wrongdoing, or an Impo-
tence whloh result* In the loosen-
ing of the ties of civilized society,
may in America as elsewhere, ulti-
mately require intervention by some
civilized nation, and in the western
hemisphere the adherence of the

Proposed New Canal in Nicaragua
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The map shows the line of the pro-
posed new isthmian canal thru Nica-
ragua to supplement the canal at Pan-
ama for commercial and military pur-
poses. Plans are to take advantage of
Lake Nicaragua and the San Juan
river leaving only a short space be-
tween the lake and the Pacific ocean
to be cut thru.

Being much farther to the north
than Panama, the canal saves several
hundred miles in passing from New
York to San Francisco, by boat.

The map also indicates, Puerto Ca-
beaus on the Caribbean sea, the head-
quarters of the liberals under Dr.
Juan Sauaaa which has bee* occupied

by American marines and established
as a "neutral zone.’’ The real pur-
pose of the landing is to cripple the
liberals In their fight to overthrow
the American - controlled President
Diaz.

The liberals are closing in on the
latter’s stronghold, the capital, Man-
agua. Marines have been sent there
to assist Diaz In holding the town.
Blueflelds Is the center of American
operations in Nicaragua. The bay
between Nicaragua and Salvador is
called the Bay of Fonseca and is leas
ed by the United States as a naval
luum

United States to the Monroe Doc-
trine may force the United States,
however reluctantly, in flagrant cas-
es of such wrongdoing of import-
ance, to the exercise of an INTER-
NATIONAL POLICE POWER.

The Big Stick.

rjIHIS was called the policy of the
Big Stick”. Events In Nicaragua

show it to be very much in force.
The Monroe Doctrine and the "Big
Stick” are the high spots of the po-
litical background of American ex-
pansion to the south.

The economic basis of the Mexican
war, the first aggressive move of the
United States towards the equator,
was the desire of the slave states of
the south to acquire new territory for
the growth of the trade in flesh. The
southern aristocrats even hoped for
the annexation of Mexico and the

West Indies not to apeak of other ter-
ritories In South America.

This was not to be for the Negro
slave traders, but It is still dear to
the hearts of their successors, the
traders In wage slaves and dollars.
The events since the Spanlsh-Amerlcan
War have seen a steady growth of
penetration, economic, political and
military that gives sign of stopping
no plaoe north of the Straits of Ma-
gellan.

Latin-America Balks.
JTIHIB Is duly resented by Latin-

America. Very few Spanish Ame-
ricans have been fooled by the Mon-
roe Doctrine. They may not have
minded it so much in 1823. But with
its Rooseveltian amplification and all
that has transpired In the passing
years, It 1* hard not to see its true
meaning.

A famous Argentine publicist, Man-
uel Ugarte, epitomized the attitude of
I/atin-America towards the United
States in an open letter to President
Wilson just prior to his inauguration
in 1913:

We desire thst Cuba be freed. We
deaire that Nicaragua be permitted
to become the arbiter of her own
destiny. We desire that the abom-
inable injustice committed against
Colombia be rectified. We desire
freedom for the heroic peoples of
the Philippines. We desire that to
Panama be oonceded the dignity of
a nation. We detire that Mexico
should not continually see the
sword of Damocles of intervention
suspended over her flag. We de-
mand equality; we demand respect;
we demand, In short, that the Stars
and Stripes cease to be a symbol
of oppression in the New World.
The words of Sehor Ugarte, utter-

ed in 1913, are more true today than
ever as a picture of the resentment
of Latin-America towards the en-
croachment of the big northern pow-
er.

Every Nook and Corner.

THERE Is not a country in Latin-
America in which the power of the

United States is not felt. Since the
war, since the United States ceased
to be a debtor nation and had fabu-

lous sums of capital for export, the
bankers of New York have put their
fingers into every nook and corner of
the continent. Sugar, coffee, fruit,
mining, oil, lumber and moat import-
ant of all, money trusts and com-
panies with headquarters for the most
part in New York have worked their
way into the economic and political
life of all twenty republics in Latin-
America some of them controlled out-
right.

Revolutions and counter-revolutions
have been started and stopped at will.
In Central America and the Caribbean,
marines have been landed to control
the course of elections or for com-
plete occupation. In South America
the hand of the bankers works in de-
vious ways. The granting or with-
holding of a loan, of itself, carries
with It great political power. Vene-
zuela dances to the tune of American
banking firms and Bolivia is owned
part and parcel.

(Concluded tomorrow.)

The January Workers Monthly
A concrete analysis of the tasks of

the American revolutionary move-
ment and of the American Communist
Party from the Leninist viewpoint is
the subjeot of .the leading article
(Bertram D. Wolfe, Towards Lenin
ism) in the January issue of the
Workers Monthly just off the press.
As the author points out very clearly,
'the leading position of American im-
perialism in the scheme of world eco-
nomics and politics of today as well
as the recent developments of the
most modern forms of rationalization
and class-collaboration in this coun-
try have made the United States the
center of the attention of world cap-
italism and of the world labor move-
ment, reformist and revolutionary.
This places a very serious responsibil-
ity upon the American workers and
especially upon the American Commu-
nists which they can meet only thru
a better understanding and a more
direct and concrete application of the
principles of Leninism. Comrade
Wolfe sketches briefly the Chief prob-
lems and tasks of the approach to-
wards Leninism in this country.

Another phase of Leninism is dis-
cussed by Max Bedacht (Position and
Opposition In the Communist Party of
the Soviet Union) in an excellent ar-
ticle explaining the fundamentals of
the late controversy in the ranks of
the Russian Communist Party. The
article is by no means a narration of
the events of the struggle; it is a fun-
damental analysis of the basic prob-
lems of the Russian revolution and
poet-revolutionary development from
the point of view of Leninism. It
should be read and studied by every
Communist and every advanced
worker.

Very noteworthy in this issue is the
article on the agrarian situation in
this country by J. Louiis Engduhl
(Peasantry or Power) which ex-
plains In a very clear way the recent
developments in the farming situa
t.lon In America, reviews the various
manifestations of the farmers’ move-
neuts in the last period of time, and
brows considerable light on the rela-
tion* of the government to agrtcul-

ture. The article doses with an an-
alysis of the perspectives facing the
American farmer in connection with
independent political action and the
class struggle.

The offensive against, the left wing
In the trade unions is commented up-
on and examined by William Z. Fos-
ter (The Struggle* in the Needle
Trades) who explains the recent right
wing activities in the needle trades
unions from the point of view of the
advancing tide of company unionism,
whether Initiated in an open form by
the bosses tor in a hidden form by the
right wing bureaucrats. From Com-
rade Foster’* analysis of the situation
in the needle trades conclusions are
drawn as to what the tasks and ac-
tivities of the left wing must be in or-
der to save and vitalize the trade un-
ion movement.

Another phase in the development
of- the American trade union move-
ment is touched upon by Earl R.
Browder (The Five-Day Week). The
movement for the five-day week is
brought back by Comrade Browder to
its economic basis, the unexampled
increase in the rate of productivity in
Industry. The author also points out
very effectively the relatione of the
recent victory of the New York Fur-
riers, the A. F. of L. and Ford to the
movement for the five-day week.

Among the shorter article* the out-
standing one 'to the presentation of
the problems facing the VII Enlarged
Executive of the C. 1. written by John
Pepper before the Plenum toponed and
Interesting now-to compare with the
actual work of the Plenum. The an-
alytical and 'Statistical articles—by L.
Plott on the Youth and the Labor
Movement and the article on the sit-
uation of the Soviet Economy on the
Ninth Anniversary—present valuable
material for use and tor reference.

An interesting feature of this is-
sue of the Workers Monthly is the
article by E. Kantor (Civilization—
An Historical Category) in which the
exact scientific meaning of the oft-
misused term “civilization” ig dte-
cu«mcL Together with the editor’s

(Copyright, 1926, by Upton Sinclair.)

Also Bunny reviewed his threat
about Annabelle. “You tell Verne,
with my compliments, I’m going to
lay siege to his girl, and take her
to that meeting. I’ll tell her he’s
trying to keep her in a golden cage,
and that’ll make her go; and if ever
she hears the full story of those po-
litical prisoners she’ll make Verne
wish he’d known when to quit!”
Dad could hardly keep from grin-
ning. Poor old man, in his secret
heart he was proud of the kid’s
nerve!

Whether Dad used the argument
about Annabelle, or what he said,
this much is history—two days after
Vernon Roscoe arrived from Wash-
ington in his private car, carrying
in his own hands the precious docu-
ments with the big red seals of the
department of the interior, the dis-
trict attorney of San Elido county
appeared before Superior Judge
Patten, and entered a “nolle pros”
in the eight criminal syndicalism
cases. So Vee Tracy got back her
ten thousand dollars, and the seven
oil workers were turned out half-
blinded Into the sunshine, and Bunny
postponed his premier appearance
in the role of that ill bird—what-
ever may be the name of it—which
is reputed to foul its own nest.

in.
Bunny got the news before it was

in the papers, and he hastened to
take it to Paul and Ruth. Paul had
got work as a carpenter, and they
had rented a little cottage on the
rear of a lot, not too expensive.
Ruth had started her nurse’s course
in one of the big hospitals, and Paul
had got some bboks, and there was *

a little paradise transported to a
working-class part of Angel City.
And oh, the happiness that shone
In Ruth’s face when Bunny came in
with the news! And then the
strange mixture of anguish and
pride, as Paul spoke: "It’s good of
you, son, to have taken so much
trouble, and I do appreciate it; but
I’m afraid you won’t think me very
grateful when you hear what I’m
going to do with my freedom.”

"What is it, Paul?”
“I’ve decided to join the Workers

Party.”
“Oh, Paul!” Bunny’s face showed

dismay. “But why?”
“Because I believe in their tac-

tics. I always have, ever since my
time in Siberia. I waited, because
I didn’t want to hurt the strike;
and after I got arrested I couldn’t
do anything without compromising
the other fellows. But now it won’t
hurt anyone but myself, so I’m go-
oing to say what I know.”

“But Paul! They’ll only arrest
you again!”

“Maybe so. But this time they’ll
arrest me as a Communist, and
they’ll try me that way.”

"But they’ve already convicted so
many!”

’That’s the way an unpopular
cause has to grow—there’s no other
way. Here I am, an obscure work-
ing man, and nobody pays any at-
tention to what I think or say; but
if they try me as a Communist I
make people talk and think about
our ideas.”

Bunny stole a look at Ruth: a
pitiful sight, her eyes riveted upon
her brother, and her hands clasped
tight in fear. It was so that she
had looked when Paul was going
off to war. It was her fate to see
him go off to war!

“Are you sure there’s nothing
more important you can do, Paul?”

"I used to think I was going to
do a lot of great things. But the
last few years have taught me that
a working man isn’t very important
in this capitalist world, and he has
to remember his place. A lot of ua
are going to jail, and a lot more are
going to die. The one thing we
must be sure of is that we help to
awaken the slaves.”

There was a pause. "You’re quite
sure it can’t come peaceably, Paul?”

"The other side has the say about
that, son. Do you think they.were
peaceable during the strike? You
should have,been there!”

"And you’ve given up hope for
democracy?”

“No, not. at all! Democracy is
the goal—it’s the only thing worth
working for. But it can’t exist till
we’ve broken the strangehold of
big business. That’s a fighting Job,
and it can’t be done by democracy.
Look at the boobs that Ell has got
in his tabernacle, and Imagine
them setting out to get the best of
Verne Roscoe!”

Bunny could not avoid a smile.
“That’s exacly Verne’s own state-
ment.”

, (Continued tomorrow.)

note the article provides a problem
Bor much consideration.

A continuation of Heinz Neumann'!
valuable discussion of the reoeni
Ultra-Left offensive in the Comlnterl
(Ultra-Left Menshevism), the editor’:
review of two recent outstanding
Marxian publications. Jay Lovestone'i
discussion of another notable work o*
the American revolution, and tht
usual quota of striking reviews cod
elude the enumeration of the contend
of what Is certainly an unusuallj
rich number -both In quantity and q
quality—of the Worker* Month**.
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